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ABSTRACT

Barwinsky, Martha A. M.Sc., Department of Plant Science, University of Manitoba.
Biologv of Chlorosis Tolerance, Reproductive Behaviour and Seed Propagation in Ac¿r
Rinnala Maxim.. Major Professor: Prof. L. M. Lenz.

The biology of chlorosis tolerance, reproductive behaviour and seed

propagation, in Acer ginnala Maxim., were investigated in order to develop a basis for

breeding for chlorosis tolerance. This species has considerable ornamental value in north

temperate zone landscapes, but its use is limited due to its susceptibility to lime-induced

iron chiorosis, when grown on calcareous soil.

Little information is available regarding genetic variability, diagnosis and

evaluation of tolerance to lime-induced iron chlorosis in A. ginnaLa. Considerable

variability in chlorosis tolerance existed in seedling populations of A. ginnalø grown on

highiy calcareous soil. Eleven chlorosis-tolerant seedlings, which expressed red fall

colour, were selected from this study. The use of a visual rating scale (0 - healthy, green

plant; 8 - severely necrotic/dead plant) was found to be an effective diagnostic tool for

chlorosis tolerance in A. ginnala. A SPAD-502Ieaf chlorophyll meter accurately measurecl

chlorosis, based on leaf chlorophyll content, but was less efficient in diagnosing chlorosis

tolerance in A. ginnala. A pot-test, in which plants were grown in pots of calcareous ancl

non-calcareous soils, under high and low water treatments, was an effective, alternative

evaluation method for chlorosis tolerance in A. gin.n.ala.

In order to understand the handling of plants for breeding purposes,

flowering and pollination behaviour of A. ginnala were investigated. Distinct phases of

functionaliy staminate and functionally pistiilate flowers were observed cluring the
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flowering period of sample plants. The expression of staminate flowers was highly

variable in comparison to that of pistillate flowers. Seed set from self- ancl open-

pollinations indicated that cross-pollination was the dominant mechanism in these plants.

In order to produce plants for selection purposes, after-ripening treatments

to overcome seed dormancy and optimize germination in A. ginnala were investigatecl.

The highest germination (54Vo and 4lVo, in two seed lots) occurred in 21 days, after moist

stratification at 22" C for 60 days followed by 4" C for 150 days.



INTRODUCTION

The amur maple (Acer ginnala Maxim.) is a srnall tree grown in the north

temperate zone landscape. It is valued for its size, form, colourful fruit, autumn leaf

colouration and its tolerance to urban conditions. However, its use is limited in various

iandscapes with calcareous soil due to its susceptibility to lime-induced iron chlorosis.

This form of chlorosis results from an iron deficiency within the plant and is a common

disorder in plants growing on calcareous soils.

Lime-induced iron chlorosis appears to be a problem ín Acer species

growing throughout North America. There is some uncertainty as to whether this disorder

is unique oniy to those A. ginnala plants which grow in Manitoba. However, due to the

existence of highly calcareous soil in various landscapes in the province and to the limited

seed sources of this plant for commercial production, this disorder is a common

occuffence which requires attention.

Iron-deficiency chlorosis has received considerabie attention in plant

research. The majority of research dealing with this problem in landscape plants has

focused on deveioping fertilizer Eeatments to correct the chlorosis. An alternative method,

as demonstrated in agricultural crops, is to develop plants tolerant of this disorder.

Preliminary research conductecl on A. ginnala at the University of Manitoba

has suggested that selection, and possibiy plant breeding, may yield tolerant forms

(LaCroix andLenz,l974). This current study was undertaken to assist in the developrnent

of a breeding program for chlorosis tolerance in A. ginnaLa. The objectives of this

reseal'ch ale:
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1) to investigate and document the genetic variability of chlorosis tolerance in A. ginnaLa,

by stuclying chlorosis expression in seedling populations growing on highly calcareous

soil,

2) to analyze methods for evaluation of chlorosis tolerance,

3) to assess chlorosis toierance, under greenhouse conditions, in plants that express

varying degrees of chlorosis in the field,

4) to study the reproductive behaviour of A. ginnala, in an attempt to understand its

breeding mechanism,

5) to determine optimum after-ripening requirements of A. ginnala seed to overcome seed

dormancy, for propagation purposes.



LITERATURE REVIEW

Lime-Induced lron Chlorosis

Introduction

Lirne-induced iron chlorosis is a common iron-deficiency disorder in plants

growing on calcareous soils. Calcareous soils cover 25-30Vo of the ealth's land surface,

providing many conditions under which iron chlorosis can occur (Chen and Barak, 1982).

A wide range of plants suffer from iime-induced iron chlorosis, including agronomic

crops, such as soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) (Weiss, l94I), horticultu¡al crops, such

as grapes (Viris species L.) (Mengel et al, 1984a), and ornamental plants, such as oaks

(Quercus species L.) (Berrang and Steiner, i980) and maples (Acer species L.) (Neely,

t976).

Extensive research in iron-deficiency chlorosis has involved: 1) the identification

of the disorder in various species, 2) the formulation and application of fertilizers to

correct chlorosis, 3) the determination of species and cultivar differences in their

efficiency of iron-uptake, and 4) the study of the physiology and biochemisny of iron-

uptake in plants, including the function of the root and rhizosphere (Korcak, 1987). Past

research in horticultural plants has differecl from that in agronomic crops. Horticultural

research has focused on the developrnent of fertilizers to correct the probleln, whereas

agronomic research has focused on breeding and selecting genetically resistant plants

(Korcak, 1987; Ross, 1986). More recently, research in horticultural plants has involved

the study of genetic aspects of this disorder, particularly regarding differences among

species and cultivars in their response to iron-cleficiency chlorosis (Berrang and Steiner,
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1 e80).

In order to conduct any study of lime-induced iron chlorosis, it is necessary to

understand the basic causes of the disorder, that is, the conditions in the soil environment

and the plant's reaction to these conditions. This particular problem essentially does not

a¡ise from a lack of iron in the soil, but rather from a combination of the non-availability

of iron in the soil, the plant's inability to fanslocate iron from the roots to the leaves and

the reaction of iron within the plant (Brown, 1978).

Soil Condition

In general, the occurrence of iron chlorosis may be influenced by environmental

factors, such as light and temperature, and by factors related to the conditions in the soil,

such as low available iron, soil pH, occr.rrence of carbonates and bicarbonates, high water

levels and soil nufrient composition (Korcak, L98l). The term 'lime-induced iron

chlorosis' is used to describe the specif,rc iron-deficiency disorder occu:ring in plants

growing on calcareous soils. Calcareous soils typically have a pH range of 7.4-8.5

(Loeppert, 1986). These soils are charactenzed as containing sufficient calcium carbonate

(CaCOr) and/or calcium-magnesium carbonate (Ca-MgCOr) to effervesce visibly when

treatecl with hydrochloric acid (Korcak, 1987).

The incidence of lime-induced iron chlo¡osis may be widespread or it may occur

in localized areas referred to as 'hot spots' (Loeppert, 1986). The extent and severity of

chlorosis in'hot spots'rnay be highly variable. Loeppert (1986) classifies rhese'hor

spots' into two categories: 'true hot spots' ancl 'mini hot spots'. 'True hot spots' are those
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in which chlorosis is observed each year in the same plants, and is not greatly affected

by soil management and various environmental factors, such as soil moisture ancl

temperature. The major soil factors which influence chlorosis in these areas are pH and

CaCO, (Loeppert et al, 1984). 'Mini hot spots' are those in which soil management and

environmental conditions influence the occurrence of chlorosis and the degree to which

it occurs. Factors which may induce chlorosis in 'mini hot spots' include compaction,

drainage, soil moisture and fertilizer.

Chemically, ilon occurs as 2 forms: Fe3* (ferric), the oxidized form, and Fe2*

(ferrous), the reduced form. Fez* is that form which is soluble and is taken up by plants

(Chaney, 1972; Lindsay and Schwab, 1982).In high pH soils, Fe2* is unstable and is

readily oxidized to Fe3* (Loeppert and Clarke, 1984). The concentration of soluble iron

in calcareous soils is relativeiy very low, resulting in 'iron-sfess' conditions (Loeppert,

1986).

The relative dissolution and precipitation of Fe oxides influences the solubility of

iron in soils (Lindsay and Schwab, 1982; Loeppert and Clarke, 1984). In high pH soils,

iron reacts with OH ions, which results in the precipitation of insoluble hydrous Fe

oxides, demonsúated as follows:

2Fe3* + 6OH- -+ 2Fo(OH), -+ FerOr.3HrO

(Salisbury ancl Ross, i985). Lindsay and Schwab (1982) stated that soil pH greatly

influences the activity of Fe3* maintained by these Fe oxides. For example, for each unit

increase in pH, Fe3* solubility decreases 103 and can reach levels below 10-20 M as pH

increases above 7.5.
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According to Loeppert et al (1988), in oxidizing calcareous soils, exchangeable

iron is not retained by clay as Fe3* or Fez*, but is readily precipitated as Fe oxides and/or

hydroxides. Fez* and Fe3* salts react with CaCO, in oxidizing environments to form solid

phase Fe oxides, shown as follows:

4Fe2* +02+ 4CaCOr+2HrO +4FeOOH +4C** +4COz

2Fe3* + 3CaCO, + 3HrO -+ 2Fe(OH), + 3Ca2* + 3CO,

(Loeppert,1986). hon availability to plants in calca¡eous soils is influenced further by the

crystalline form, particle size and reactive surface area of the soil Fe oxide (Lindsay and

Schwab, 1982; Loeppert, 1986). Amorphous or poorly crystalline Fe oxides have large

reactive surface areas and may be more readily dissolved, thus making iron more

available to the plant (Loeppert and Hallmark, 1985).

The reactive surface area of soil CaCOr mây also influence the reaction of iron

(Loeppert, 1986; Loeppert et al, 1988). The most reactive form of CaCO, has been termed

"active lirne" or "active carbonate", which is CaCO, in the clay or fine silt fractions of

a soil, as opposed to total CaCO, of a soil (Loeppert, 1986). Several researchers have

statecl that the "active lime" content of a soil provicles a better indication of the

occurrence of iron chlorosis in some plants, than cloes total CaCO, (Carter, 1981; Inskeep

and Bloom, i986; Loeppert, 1986; Loeppert et al, 1984; Yaalon, I95l).It should be noted

that Loeppert and Halimark (1985) found that carbonate composition (Mg : Ca+Mg

carbonate ratio) was positively correlated with the incidence of iron chlorosis, and that
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The presence of bicarbonate in
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total CaCO, in influencing chlorosis.

the soil may enhance the iron-stress conclition

already present (Loeppert, 1986). ln calcareous soils, a plant's ability to alleviate iron

sfress may be influenced by the rate of dissolution of CaCO, and the rate at which HCO3-

enters the soil solution, both factors being dependent on the reactive surface area of the

carbonate phase (Loeppert et al, 1988). An increase of bicarbonate may prevent the

decrease in rhizosphere pH and the reduction of Fe3* at the root surface (Loeppert, 1986).

Chen and Barak (1982) stated that if a plant obtains a significant amount of iron from Fe

oxides, which require reduction near the root surface to solubilize i¡on, then the pH-

buffering effect of bicarbonate would inhibit this activity.

High soil moisture and high CO, pressure favour the hydrolysis of CaCO, to form

HCO3-, which resulted in chlorosis of apples (Malus species Mill.), pears (Pyrus species

L.) and roses (Rosø species L.) growing on wet calcareous soil (Boxma, 1972).In grape

vine, Mengel et al (1984) suggested that high water saturation reduced soil gas exchange

and resulted in HCO,- accumulation, giving rise to increased chlorosis. lnskeep and Bloom

(1986) found that high CO, pressure and increased HCO'- were corelated with chlorosis

development in soybeans. However, incidence of chlorosis due to HCO3- varied among

different calcareous soils tested.

Therefore, the cause of lime-induced iron chlorosis is complicated. The most

important soil-related factor in the incidence of iron chlorosis in many plant species may

be the relationship between pH, carbonates, active CaCOr, HCO.-, and CO, pressure in

the soil (Chen and Barak, 1982).



Plant Response

Symptomology

Iron-deficiency chlorosis is expressed as interveinal yellowing of young leaves,

with the veins remaining green. Chlorosis expression may be confounded by the

occurrence of simultaneous micronutrient deficiencies or toxicities, such as Mn or Zn

(Korcak, 1987). Chlorosis that is due to an iron deficiency alone, is determined by any

regreening of yellow leaves that occurs when treated with ferrous sulfate or iron chelates,

such as FeEDDHA (ethylene diamine di-o-hydroxyphenyl acetic acid), but not when

treated with N, S, Zn, Mn, Cu, Co or other nutrients alone or in combination (Chaney,

1984). A chelate is an organic compound which can form strong soluble complexes with

metal ions (Salisbury and Ross, 1985).

In Íees, iron deficiency occurring throughout a growing season may result in

smaller leaves formed as the season progresses, and necrotic areas between the veins

(Neely, 1976).If the deficiency continues for two or more years, the plant may exhibit

stunted growth and twig dieback (Neely, 1976).

Metabolic Function of Iron

Approximately 630/o of total leaf iron is incorporated in Fe-proteins, in heme and

non-heme forffrs, functioning in electron transport in many enzymatic reactions during

photosynthesis and respiration (Milleret al, 1984; Salisbury and Ross, 1985). Heme ilon

constitutes approximately 9Vo of total iron in leaves and occurs largely in cytochromes,

which function in electron transport (Mengel and Kirkby,1978). Approximately l9q/o of

total leaf iron occurs in non-heme Fe-proteins such as ferredoxin, thyiakoid and
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mitochondrial complexes, aconitase, nitrite recluctase and sulfite reductase, with the

rernaining iron (35Vo) occurring in ferretin (Mengel and Kirkby , 1978: Miller et al, 1984).

Miller et al (1984) stated that there is limited knowledge regarding the role of iron

in the formation and maintenance of chlorophyll. They suggested that the porphyrin

biosynthesis pathway involved in chlorophyll formation may require iron (Fig. 1). Their

hypothesis was that chlorophyll biosynthesis may require ferredoxin, which may function

in the reduction and activation of AlA-synthase. ALA (õ-amino-levulinic acid) is the

precursor of chlorophyll biosynthesis.

In photosynthesis, the role of iron is related to the function of ferredoxin in

electron Íansport, which begins with the reduction of fer¡edoxin by electrons from

chloroplast photosystems I and tr. Miller et al (1984) stated that "iron deficiency would

not only limit the total amount of ferredoxin, but also through limited chiorophyll and

electron flow, decrease the total ferredoxin convertible to the reduced state."

With respect to chloroplast structure, Terry and Abadia (1986) cited evidence that

deficiency reduces the amount of thylakoid membranes per chloroplast, and is

associatecl with reduced amounts of electron carriers. Subsequently, elecÍon transport in

photosynthesis is affected by iron deficiency, and it has been found that there is a greater

reduction in activity in photosystem I than in photosystem II (Teny and Abadia, 1986).

rIon
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Iron-Uptake and Transport

At the root-Fe oxide interface, Fe2* is obtained from a chelate cornplex, by pH

reduction and/or a drop in the redox potential, for plant uptake (Chaney, 1972:- Líndsay,

1984; Olsen and Brown, 1980). In many dicotyledonous plants, Bienfait (1987) stated that

ferric chelates are reduced at short rootzone areas, a few millimeters behind the root tip

and directly behind the zone of elongation. Chaney et aL (1972) suggested that reduction

occurs at the outer plasmalemma, including the root hairs.

Iron is relatively immobile once in the plant and is translocated in the xylem by

chelation with citric acid, forming ferric citrate (Chaney et aL,1972). hon distribution in

leaf tissue occurs in the veins and in the apoplas! followed by the "critical" transport

across the plasma membrane (Mengel and Guertzen, 1986).

Fe-Stress Response Mechanism

In general, it has been determined that the critical levei of Fez* in soil solution for

optimum plant growth is 10-8 M (Lindsay, 1984; Lindsay and Schwab, 1982). If the

concentration of soluble iron drops below this level then iron deficiency can occur. If iron

is deficient, some plants may initiate physiological and morphological changes to improve

iron mobilization, which has been termed the 'Fe-stress response mechanism'. ln iron-

deficient bean plants, iron-uptake is enhanced by pH reduction or a decrease in redox

potential in the rhizosphere (Sijmons and Bienfait, 1984). Morphological changes may

occur where the zone of elongation in roots may thicken and root hair forrnation is

stimulated, increasing the area for iron-uptake (Bienfait et al, 1983). In acldition,

translocation of i¡on to the leaves can be higher in plants under iron stress, possibly due
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to an increase in citrate in the xylem exuclate (Brown, i978; Chaney et aI, 1972).

Plants may be differentiated by their response to iron stress. 'Fe-efficient' plants

respond to iron deficiency by the induction of biochemical reactions, whereas 'Fe-

inefficient' plants do not (Brown, 1978). The induced reactions of the Fe-stress response

mechanism involve: 1) release of H* from the roots, 2) release of reducing compounds

(i.e. organic acids) from the roots, 3) reduction of Fe3* to Fez* at the roots, and 4)

increases in organic acids (especially cinate) in the roots (Brown et al, 1972). Under

conditions of iron stress, only the Fe-efficient root will make iron more available to the

plant (Brown, 1978). Fe-efficient plants may respond to the stress without any visual

symptoms, whereas Fe-inefficient plants develop chlorosis (Brown, 1978).

Olsen and Brown (1980) found that dicots and certain monocots differ in their

response to iron stress. Iron-uptake can occur as one of 2 species-dependent strategies,

as proposed by Römheld and Marschner (1985). Snategy I involves iron mobilization by

Fe-efficient dicots and nongraminaceous monocots, in response to iron-deficiency stress.

Srategy II involves the release of phytosiderophores by roots of grasses growing under

ilon-stress conditions. Phytosiderophores are chelating substances, believed to be non-

protein amino acids which bind Fe3* in the rhizosphere and tansport the iron into the root

cells (Korcak, 1987). For the purpose of the present study, only Strategy I will be

discussecl in this text.

Strategy I (Fig. 2) includes 3 main components: 1) an ATP-ase driven proton

efflux purnp, 2) a plasma membrane-bound inducible reductase and 3) the release of

chelators ancl reductants. All higher plants contain a "basic reductase" in the plasrna
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membrane of root cells (Marschner, 1988). In Strategy I plants, root cells transfer

electrons over the plasma membrane by a second piasrna membrane-bound enzyme

system ("inducible" or "turbo" reductase), which accepts elecfrons from cytosolic

NAD(P)H (Chaney et aI, 1972, Marschner, 1988 ; Sijmons and Bienfait, 1984).

Rhizosphere acidification by the proton pump is believed to stimulate the inducible

reductase (Marschner, 1988). All of the above factors described for Strategy I increase

the solubility of iron in the rhizosphere and enhance its uptake at the plasma membrane

(Marschner, i988).

Several studies have indicated that the presence of HCOr_ in the soil, particularly

in the rhizosphere (Mengel et al, 1984a), may influence the effectiveness of the Fe-sfress

response mechanism (Strategy I). Bicarbonate-induced stress may indirectly affect iron

metabolism by the plant (Brown, 1978; Loeppert, 1984).

If present in a sufficient concenÍation, HCO3- exhibits a high buffering capacity

in solution and the Fe-inefficient piant is unable to iower the solution pH (Olsen and

Btown, 1980). Olsen and Brown found that the Fe-efficient plant is able to remove the

HCO3- and significantly lower the soiution pH.

Mengel and Guertzen (1986) stated that HCOr- may affect the physiological

availability of iron within the plant. In grape vine growing on calca¡eous soil, Mengel et

al (1984a,b) suggested that HCOr- is absorbed ancl may either directly or indirectly affect

ilon û'ansport from the veins to the intercostal ceils in leaf tissue. Alkalinization of the

leaf apoplast may cause precipitation of iron and rnay inhibit the plasma membrane-bound

reductase responsible for iron transfer (Mengel ancl Guertzen, 1986).
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Fleming et al (1984) found distinct varietal differences in the inhibitory effect of

HCO3 on iron metabolism in soybeans. Solution HCOr-significantly clecreased

translocation of chelatecl iron (FoEDDHA) to plant tops in chlorosis susceptible soybean

cultivars, compared to that in chlorosis resistant cultivars. Inhibition of the Fe-stress

response mechanism was the major factor involved in differences of chlorosis expression

between cultivars.

Solutions to the Problem of Lime-Induced Iron Chlorosis

fntroduction

Research dealing with finding solutions to the iron chlorosis problem has ranged

from the development of appropriate fertilizers to correct the disorder, to understanding

the genetic aspects involved in this disorder and the development of chlorosis-tolerant

cuitivars. The use of fertilizers has been applied mostly to landscape plants and

horticultural crops. However, in grapes and in citrus, selections of resistant rootstocks

have been usecl in crop production for several years (Korcak, 1987).

Fertilizer Treatments

Different fertilizer treatments have been tested, with respect to their ability to

correct iron deficiency chlorosis in omamental plants. Such treatments have included

foliar sprays, soil applications, ancl trunk injections and implants. The effectiveness of

these treatments has been analyzed extensively on landscape plants, focusing on such

species as pin oak (Quercus paLusu'is Muench.), silver maple (Acer saccharinum L.),

sugar rnaple (Acer saccharum Marsh.), and red maple (Acer rubrum L.) (Neety,l9l6).
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The least effective treatments have been folia¡ applications of iron chelates, which only

partially conect the chlorosis (Neely, 1976).

Studies regarding soil treatments have focused on soil acidification and on

application of iron chelates. Various ffeatments to acidify the soil surrounding the root

system, to increase iron availability, have produced variable results. To compare soil

acidification and fertllizer treatments for increasing iron availability, Schoeneweiss (1973)

applied liquid soil injections, consisting of suspensions of ferrous sulfate, sulfur, soluble

fertilizers or combinations of these, to chlorotic Q. paluslris growing on alkaline soil.

These treatments proved to be ineffective in correcting the chlorosis. However, Iiquid soii

injections of FoEDDHA, resulted in regreening of foliage within 30 days of application

and this effect lasted for 2 growing seasons. Topsoil application of sulfuric acid rapidly

lowered topsoil pH from 6.2 to 4.0, and remained at this level 14 months after treatment.

Schoeneweiss (1973) speculated that subsoil acidification with sulfuric acid can maintain

low pH for approximately 4 years, reducing the occurrence of chlorosis. Messenger (1984)

similarly reduced or eliminated chlorosis in Q. palusrris with subsoil acidification, but the

effect was maintained for only a short period.

Harrell et al (1984) found soil treatments of Fe-sulfuric acicl (Iron Suirla), liquicl

chelated iron (FeHEDTA) or ferrous sulfate-sulfur mixture were ineffective in correcting

chlorosis immecliately in Q.palustrts and A. saccharinurz. However, it was suggested that

chlorosis rnay be corrected in subsequent yeals following application, and the effect rnay

continue for a long periocl. Whitcomb (1986) appliecl granular sulfur to root zones of B.

palusn'is growing on high pH clay soil. The plants regreened at the end of the growing
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season and no chlorosis was expressed after two growing seasons.

It has been suggested that subsoil acidification rnay be detrimental to plant growth.

Watson et al (1991) found that sulfuric acid subsoii treatments for chlorosis of Q.

palustrisresulted in substantial root damage. Damage occurred soon after treatment, with

significant reductions in fine root density and significant increases in root tip injury.

Reduction in pH was confined to a small a¡ea and was short-lived, however, root damage

occur¡ed past the treated area and was long term. Watson et al (1991) suggested that

subsequent troatments to maintain low soil pH could result in increased root injury and

possible crown damage.

Harrell et al (1984) also treated Q. palustris and A. saccharørn with trunk

injections of ferrous sulfate solution (Medi-Jectrtvr), trunk implants of ferric ammonium

citrate (Medi-Cap Fet"), Mn sulfate (Medi-Cap MNrM), a combination of nutrients (Medi-

Cap MDrM), and trunk injections containing chelated zinc with iron and other nutrients

(StemixrM). Trunk injections and implants containing iron, applied in the spring, were

most effective in correcting chlorosis in Q. palusrris. Spring application of Medi-JectrM

was most effective for A. saccharum, however, no ffeatment was statistically different

from the untreatecl confol. Any correction of chlorosis was only short tenn for all

applications.

Neely (1973) found trunk irnplants of gelatin capsules containing ferric cinate and

ferric ammonium cifrate to be most effective in sorrecting chlorosis of Q. palusfris. Plants

regreened 2-4 weeks following treatment, but this response was inconsistent throughout

young trees. One side of the t¡ees remained chlorotic while another side was green, as the
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result of a single implantation site. The regreening effect was only temporary and Neely

(L973) speculated that the trees would revert back to a chlorotic condition, once the iron

from the implant was depleted. No phytotoxic symptoms were observed from the salts

implanted, although injury may occur in some species from this practice (Neely, 1973).

Himelick and Himelick (1980) found nunk injections of ferric cirate and ferric

ammonium citrate into p. palustris were effective for 2 growing seasons, following a

slow response. Timing of reatmonts was considered to be important for correcting

chlorosis, with the effect of early spring and summer treatments (March, April, May)

lasting for 3-4 years in Q. palustris.

Morris and Swanson (1980) treated A. saccharínum with munk implants of

encapsulated ferric ammonium cifate, FeEDTA (fenic ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid),

and FeDTPA (ferric diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid) to determine their effects on

mineral and chlorophyll content of leaf tissue. Comparisons with chlorotic controls

revealed no improvement in twig growth or leaf chlorophyll content, and no significant

changes in iron levels, in reated plants.

Although callus closure generally occurs in one growing season, there are some

objections to the use of trunk injections ancl implants. Neely (I976) cautioned the use of

these treatments due to the numerous holes routineiy drilled into the trunk, and to

problems of sap leakage, toxicity to the cambium from the insertion of Fe-salts and

phytotoxicity frorn excess iron applied at the wrong time to sensitive plants.

In general, fertilizer ffeatments are expensive, produce variable results ancl are

effective for only a few years (Hirnelick and Himelick, 1980). However, highly valued
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established landscape Íees, which are chlorotic and left untreated, can continue to decline.

Treatment may prolong the life, improve vigour and increase the aesthetic value of these

plants (Himelick and Himelick, 1980). A more effective alternative solution for dealing

with iron chlorosis in the landscape is to select and plant chlorosis-tolerant fees.

Genetic Tolerance - Variability and Inheritance

Mineral nunition naits are under genetic control and iron-uptake differs among

and within plant species (Brown, 1978).In a review on improving plants for tolerance to

iron-deficiency chlorosis, Ross (1986) states that the principles for such improvement are

similar to improvements in agronomic and quality traits or in pest resistance. According

to Ross (1986), the degree of variability and the complexity of inheritance of a trait are

major factors to consider in plant improvement.

Genetic variability limits seiection (Ross, 1986). Therefore, one of the first steps

in developing tolerant plants is to determine the extent of variability that exists in the

plant material of interest.

Gupton and Spiers (1992) found variability in tolerance to iron-deficiency

chlorosis in rabbiteye blueberry (Vaccinium ashei Pteade), based on visual ratings, plant

vigour and leaf rnineral content (excluding iron). Chlorosis-resistant genotypes were

obtainable through selection with the use of visual ratings.

Berrang and Steiner (1980) studied progenies of Q. palustris selected for high and

low resistance from natural and cultivated populations. Seedlings were grown in solution

culture and in soil environments. Highly significant differences in chlorosis expression

were observed among progenies f¡om the high and low resistance groups. None of the
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progenies within each group were significantly different. Rankings were inconsistent

alnong experimental envi¡onments, hindering the selection of the 'best' parents overall.

However, the most consistently resistant populations were from a region where chlorosis

was a coÍImon occurrence in Q. paluslr¿s. Berrang and Steiner suggested that consistently

superior progenies, from several highly resistant populations, may be obtained through

long-term testing.

Ross (1986) søted that in the eariy stages of plant breeding, it may be more

effective to determine the extent of genetic variability in a population, using large

numbers of genotypes, and to apply recurrent selection to concenfrate favourable genes.

The term, recurrent selection, is used to describe a breeding system which involves

repeated cycles of selection, in order to increase the frequency of genes for certain

quantitatively inherited traits (Poehlman, 1981). Recurrent selection may be practised in

an unselected population to isolate desirable genotypes. This would involve repeated

selection of desired genotypes, intermating and evaluation of progenies (either individuals

or families). Ross (1986) stated that this method has been applied in sorghum ancl

soybean for improving tolerance to iron chlorosis.

Weiss (1943) studied variability and inherit¿nce of chlorosis resistance in soybean

cultivars. This study revealed distinct differences in iron-deficiency chlorosis in soybean

varieties and determined that iron-utilization efficiency was under monogenic confrol.

Pe¡folmance of the Fi generations indicated complete dominance and absence of mate¡nal

inheritance. Several decades later, Fehr (1982) found iron-deficiency chlorosis in soybean

was controlled by a single dominant gene and multiple modifying genes, indicating
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quantitative inheritance. The modifying genes are believed to influence the degree of

resistance expressed by the genotypes growing on calcareous soils (Fehr, 1982). A

soybean line A7 has been selected specifically for chlorosis resistance (Ross, 1986). Zaiter

et al (1987) hypothesized that 2 major complementary dominant genes control resistance

to iron-deficiency chlorosis in dry bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Maternal inheritance is

not involved.

In A. ginnaLa,LaCroix andLenz (1974) determined that the frequency of tolerant

types was 2Vo, based on one population of seedlings. A more extensive analysis is

required, regarding the occurrence and behaviour of chlorosis tolerance in A. gínnala,

using several seed sources. This information is necessary to determine how tolerance to

lime-induced iron chlorosis may be obtained through breeding and selection.

Diagnosis of Iron-Deficiency Chlorosis

Various methods have been employed to evaluate Fe-efficiency, including visual

ratings, foliar mineral nutrient composition, enzyme tests and leaf chlorophyll content.

Iclentification of the cause of chlorosis is complicated, due to the many factors that may

be involved in this disorder, and is notrequired for diagnosis (Chaney,1984: Gupton and

Spiers, 1992).

Total leaf iron content has proven to be a poor indicator of chlorosis, since

chlorotic leaves may contain as much or rnore iron than healthy leaves (Carter, 1980;

Chen and Barak, 1982; Mengel et al, 1984b). Other researchers have measured 'active

iron' or HCl-extractable iron, and have found lower HCl-extractable i¡on in chlorotic

leaves than in green leaves (Elgala and Maier, 1964, Mengel et al, l984a,b), perhaps
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serving as an indicator of i¡on deficiency. However, Chaney (198a) clairnecl that this type

of analysis may not improve the sensitivity and reliability of diagnosis.

Other attempts at quantifying iron def,rciency have involved the determination of

the presence and amount of other nufrients, such as, Mn, P, Zn, Ca, Mg, or K, and their

ratios to Fe (Chen and Barak, 1982; Gupton and Spiers,1992: Mengel et al, 1984b).

However, ratios or nuÍient imbalances differ among and within species, and under sress

conditions, availability and uptake of numients other than iron may be affected (Korcak,

t987).

Analysis of foliar enzymes, such as peroxidase and catalase, has been performed

for the diagnosis of iron chlorosis. Peroxidase assays have been useful in citrus, however,

this form of diagnosis is not suitable in many crops (Chaney, 1984). Chaney stated that

"any enzyme test has to be calibrated with yield response and visual symptoms, and

shown to be specific".

The use of visual ratings involves scoring plants on their expression of chlorosis.

Visual scores have proven to be reliable and effective diagnostic tools in the selection of

chlorosis-resistantsoybean(deCianzo etaI,I979),drybean (Zaiter etal,1987),rabbiteye

blueberry (Gupton and Spiers, 1992), and pin oak (Benang and Steiner, 1980). But, the

accuracy of visual ratings may be recluced if evaluation is perfonned in different

environments and by clifferent persons (Chen and Barak, 1982; cle Cianzo et al 1979). In

this situation, detennination of total leaf chlorophyll content is considered to be a more

accurate ancl objective measurement of iron chlorosis. Chen and tsarak (1982) st¿ted that

"chlorophyll content of leaves is a suitable indicator of iron chlorosis, since chlorophyll
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is related to the iron suppiy and chlorotic appearance of plants"

Although chlorophyll exÍaction effectively measures iron chlorosis, this technique

possesses significant disadvantages in that it is tedious and requires destructive sampling

of plant material. A portable leaf chlorophyll meter, which measures leaf greenness,

provides a more rapid, convenient and non-destructive measure of leaf chlorophyll content

(Yadava, 1986). Chlorophyll extractions from several plant species were significantiy

related to readings from a Minolta portable leaf greenness meter (SPAD-501), with R2

values of 0.64 to 0.79 (Campbell et aI, 7990) and 0.478 (Yadava, 1986) using 80%

acetone as the solvent, and 0.83 to 0.97 (Marquard and Tipton, 1987) using N,N-

dimethylformamide (DMF) as the solvent. It was suggested from these studies that the

relationship between SPAD-501 readings and leaf chlorophyll content must be determined

for each piant species analyzed and possibiy for each experiment (Campbell et al, 1990;

Yadava, 1986).

Therefore, in order to select plants which are chlorosis-tolerant, it is necessary to

be able to identify and to measure the symptoms of the disorder. An appropriate method

of diagnosis of lime-induced iron chlorosis needs to be devised for A. gínnala, which may

easily detect tolerant types.

Evaluation Procedures

Evaluation and seiection of Fe-efficient plants has involved the use of conventional

field tests and conÍolled environment experiments. Fe-efficiency classification and

selection of soybean genotypes, under field conditions, have proven to be inconsistent due

to soil heterogeneity and environmental fluctuations (Fairbanks et aI, 1987). Evaluation
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of plants in the field may pose problems, in that often chlorosis will not be expressed

until the root system peneffates highly calcareous subsoil layers (LaCroix and Lenz,

L96l). LaCroix andLenz suggested fieid selection should be performed on an area with

highly calcareous topsoil. The plants under study may be planted adjacent to chlorosis-

susceptible PI soybeans, to serve as indicator plants. It was also suggested that these

soybeans may be used to measure the soil's potential to induce chlorosis and the

variability in the test area. Field testing may be useful ín initially evaluating populations

or large numbers of genotypes and for recurrent selection, followed by improvement of

chlorosis tolerance under controlied environment experiments (Dragonuk et al, 1989).

Dragonuk et at (1989) evaluated Fe-efficiency of soybean by growing plants in

nutrient solution. Plants that expressed chlorosis in solution culture showed little or no

symptoms in the field, demonsftating that nutrient solution cultures do not duplicate field

conditions. This procedure may be selecting for different Fe-stress response mechanisms

when compared to field tests (Berrang and Steiner, 1980; Dragonuk et al, 1989).

Inconsistencies in chlorosis expression of pin oak progenies were observed when results

from solution culture and soil culture were compared (Berrang and Steiner, i980).

Procedures involving plants grown in potted calcareous soils correlate well with

field tests and have proven to be more representative of fietd conditions. In growth

chamber and greenhouse studies, Fairbanks et al (1987) grew soybean plants in pots of

calcareous soil, obtained frorn field test sites. Chlorosis scores from growth charnber

experiments were significantly coneiated with field scores in 3 out of 4 comparisons.

However, some soils that produced chlorosis in the field clid not produce chlorosis in pots.
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Fairbanks et al (1987) speculated that these results may have occurred due to the

heterogeneity of calcareous soils and the natural va¡iation in iron chlorosis that can occur

among genotypes.

Gilclersleeve and Ocumpaugh (1980) found that growing 'Yuchi' arrowleaf

(Triþlium vesiculosum Savi.) and 'Dixie' crirnson (Trifolium incarnatum L.) clover

seedlings in pots of different calcareous soils in a greenhouse, was an effective method

of evaluation for chlorosis tolerance. Chlorosis was induced in susceptible plants by soil

saturation with water for a minimum of 2 weeks. In both varieties of clover, the

frequency distribution of chlorosis scores differed among the soils used in the study.

Although the calcareous soils differed in their chemical and physical properties,

Gildersleeve and Ocumpaugh (1980) stated that differences in chlorosis expression among

the soils may have been due to genetic variation in the seedling populations as a result

of cross-pollination.

Barak and Chen (1982) developed a bioassay-type test in growth chambers to

evaluate iron deficiency using peanut plants (Arachis hypogaea L.) grown in pots of

various soils ranging in CaCO, content. This procedure was found to be effective for

estimating iron deficiency in various soils ancl for screening cultivars for chlorosis

tolerance. This type of pot test may be applicable to evaluating chlorosis tolerance in

plants of A. ginnala. Barak and Chen (1982) stated that experiments conducted uncler

controlled environments ensure reproducibility between experiments, without

complications of environmental factors and year-to-year variation.
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Biology of Acer ginnalø Maxim.

Introduction

Acer ginnaLa appears to be adaptable to many situations in the landscape.

However, in areas of Manitoba with highly calcareous soil, the susceptibility of A. ginnala

to lime-induced iron chlorosis reduces its adaptability and aesthetic value in the landscape

(LaCroix andLenz, L974). Although selections have been made for form, and foliage and

fruit colour, plants tolerant of lime-induced iron chlorosis have not been selected and

made available for use (Dirr, 1990b; Snyder, 1980). In order to improve chlorosis

tolerance in A. ginnalø through breeding and selection, it is necessary to understand the

reproductive behaviour and propagation of this plant.

Origin and Characteristics

Acer ginnala Maxim. belongs to the Aceraceae Juss. family. The gonus Acer L.

contains approximately 148 species occurring in North America, Asia, Europe and

northern Africa (Olson and Gabriel, I974). Acer, commonly called maple, is comprised

of deciduous woody plants, many of which are considered to be important in the area of

horticulture (Bailey and Bailey, 1976). The use of maples is wide and varied ranging from

lumber, to maple sugar and syrup, to omamental plantings (Olson and Gabriel, 1974).

Many species are aesthetically valued due to their attractive foliage characteristics, plant

fonn, flowers and fruit (Olson and GabrieI, 1974).

A. ginnala, commonly called amur maple, is indigenous to central and northern

China, Manchuria and Japan, and was introduced to North Ame¡ica in 1860 (Dirr, 1990b;
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Snyder, 1980). A. ginnala is considered to be hardy to USDA zones 2to 8 (Dirr, 1990b),

and is widely adaptable to many climates (Flint, 1985). This plant requiles full sun or

light shade and moist, fertile, well-drained soil for optimum growth, although it does

exhibit some shade and drought tolerance (Dirr, i990b; Flint, 1985; Snyder, 1980). It is

believed that A. ginnala has few pest problems (Dirr, 1990b).

A. ginnala is often confused with A. tatüricum L. because they are very sirnilar

in many aspects of growth and appearance (Dirr, 1990b; Snyder, 1980). A. ginnala has

actually been described as a variety of A. tataricum - A. tataricum vaÍ aidzuense Franch.

(Bailey and Bailey, 1976). A. tataricu,,?t, cornmonly called tatarian maple, originates from

southeast Europe and western Asia, and was introduced to North America in l7 59 (Dirr,

1990b). The two species may be differentiated primarily by their leaf shape - Ieaves of

A. ginnala are distinctly 3-lobecl whereas those of A. tataricum aÍe usualiy uniobed (Dirr,

1990b; Snyder, 1980).

A. ginnala is well-suited to urban use and possesses considerable ornamental value

(Flint, 1985). It may be grown as a muiti-stemmed large shrub or as a small tree, ranging

in height from 5 to 8 meters ancl similarly in width (Dhr, 1990b; Snyder, 1980). This

plant has multiple uses in landscapes as a small specimen, as a visual screen, ancl in

group or mass plantings, such as shelterbelts (Dirr, 1990b; Flint, 1985).

Its ornamental characteristics include leaf shape, autumn leaf colouration, and fruit

form and sulnmer colouration. The fruit is classified as a samara and rnay be recl in

colour, in June and July (Din, 1990b). Autumn leaf colouration ranges from yellow to

orange to red, with red being of highest value in the landscape (Dirr, 1990b; Snyder,
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1980). In addition, the flowers are scented, which is of rare occurrence in the genus (Dirr,

1990b). Various plants have been selectecl based on their compact growth habit, red fall

colour, and/or fruit colour, and include such varieties as 'Compactum', 'Durand Dwarf'

and 'Flame' (Dirr, 1990b; Snyder, 1980).

Sexual Reproduction

An understanding of the mode of reproduction of a given plant is an essential

factor in a breeding program. The mode of reproduction, sexual and/or asexual, dicøtes

the use of specific breeding methodologies and greatly influences the handling of material.

Reproductive Biology

Research and breeding of nees has been hampered by problems of long generation

time and limited flowering periods, due to the perennial habit of these plants (Sedgiey and

Griffin, 1987). Nevertheless, research on flowering has been performed in many species

in Aceraceae, probably due to the peculiarities in flowering habits exhibited in members

of this family. The breeding system within a species is influenced by its flowering habit,

which refers to the structural and functional relationship of the male and female

reproductive organs (Sedgley and Griffin, 1987).

Flowers of A. ginnala are yellowish-white in colour, scented, have a 5-merous

perianth, 8 stamens, a bicarpellate pistil and are perigynous with an extrastaminal honey

disc (Dirr and Heuser, 1987; Jong, 1976). The presence of a honey disc and the scent in

flowers of A. ginnala suggests that this is an entomophilous species, as are most Ac¿r

species (Dirr and Heuser, 1987; Jong, 1976; Percival, 1965). The flowers occur in a
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compound inflorescence, in the form of small panicles,2.5-4 cm in diameter (Dirr, 1990b)

(Fig.3). These panicles may occur terminally or laterally on shoots (Jong, 1976). Fruit is

a dry, indehiscent samara, 2-2.5 cm long, which may develop pafthenocarpically (Jong,

r9t 6).

Monoecy and dioecy are outcrossing mechanisms which provide spatial separation

of the sexes. Both mechanisms have been observed in the genus Acer.In monoecy, the

androecium and gynoecium occur in separate flowers on the same plant. In dioecy, the

androecium and gynoecium occur in separate plants. A. ginnala exhibits a form of

monoecy, in that the flowers are functionally unisexual, however, sftucturally are perfect

or hermaphroditic at inception (Jong, 1976; Sedgley and Griffin, 1987). Snyder (1980)

describes A. ginnala as an andromonoecious plant, bearing staminate and hermaphroditic

(bisexual) flowers on the same plant. In specimens of A. ginnala studied by Jong (1976),

individual flowers were all structurally hermaphroditic, but functionally, were either

staminate or pistillate. Descriptions of the flowering habit of A. ginnala appear to be

inconsistent in the iiterature.

Although the flowering habit of A. ginnala may be considered as functional

monoecy, Jong (1976) stated that it is more appropriately described as dichogamy.

Dichogarny is another outcrossing mechanism, in which rnale and female reproductive

structures mature at different tirnes (Frankel and Galun, 1917). This asynchronous

maturation may occur in a hermaphrodite flower (single flower dichogamy) or in a

rnonoecious plant (plant dichogamy).
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A

CB

Fig. 3. Forms of inflorescences in A. ginnala as adapted from Jong (1976). (4, basic
form; B, reduced rachis; C, elongated rachis)
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It is irnportant to distinguish between plant dicho gamy or single flower dichogamy

when considering breeding mechanisms (Frankel and Galun, 1977). According to Jong

(I916), A. ginnala exhibits plant dichogâmy, in which functionally staminate flowers

mature at different times from functionally pistiilate flowers in inflorescences, within an

individual plant. Functionally staminate flowers are denoted as such because the pistil

does not appeil to develop past the rudimentary stage. Functionally pistillate flowers in

Acer are characterised by inhibition of stamen development during the last few weeks

before anthesis (Jong, 1976). Jong (1976) observed that filaments failed to elongate and

the anthers did not open in functionally pistillate flowers. Anthers of pistillate flowers

contained heterogeneous pollen, which was irreguiar and smaller than that of functionally

staminate flowers (Jong, 1976). Throughout the remainder of the discussion, functionally

staminate and functionally pistiilate flowers will be simply referred to as staminate and

pistillate flowers, respectively.

Dichogamous individuals may be further classified as protandrous or protogynous

(Jong, 1976)- Protandry involves the maturation of the male organs before the female

organs, whereas protogyny involves the opposite sequence of maturation (Frankel ancl

Galun, l97l). A species which exhibits both protandry and protogyny is denoted as

heterodichogamous, and according to Jong (I976), heterodichogamy occurs in A. ginnala,

with protandry predorninating (>50o/o) in the individuals studied.

Another variation of dichogamy may exist within a species, in which a sequence

of flowering phases occurs over the flowering period, for example, staminate-pistillate-

staminate. This condition is referred to as duoclichogamy (Fig. a) and was obsewecl in A.
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ginnala specimens stuclied by Jong (1976). The two staminate phases are denorecl as

prirnary (1") and secondary (2'). The onsetand anthesis of the 1" starninate phase occurs

prior to that of the pistillate phase, whereas the onset and anthesis of the 2o staminate

phase occurs after that of the pistillate phase.

Jong (1976) performed extensive research on flowering and sex expression in the

genus Acer. A characterisation of diffe¡ential sex expression in Acer, with respect to

staminate and pistitiate phases was developed primarily by Wittrock, as cited and adapted

by Jong (1976) (Fig. 5). Flowering types observed in A. gínnala by Jong (1976) were rhar

of type C (staminate-pistiliate-staminate) and occasionally rype D (staminate-pistiltate).

In one plant, a 2" pistillate phase was observed on the east and west sides of the plant

(type J). Some inflorescences produced the 2" staminate flowers at the same time as the

2'pistillate phase. In one year, some inflorescences exhibited type K flowering (pistiltate-

staminate-pistillate-staminate). Variations in flowering and sex expression were observed

in several A. ginnala plants over the 3-4 year study. Specimens exhibited similar

flowering or combination of flowering types, with annual variations often occurring (Jong,

1976). Therefore, the flowering habit of a species may be complicated, and knowledge

of the timing and sex of flowering is necessary to optimize pollination for breeding

purposes.
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Fig. 4. Duodichogarny in A. ginnala, demonstrated in a single inflorescence. The sequence

of development in all inflorescences throughout a plant is as foilows: i) 1'staminate
phase, 2) onset of pistillate phase with stigmas becoming visible, 3) pistillate phase, and

4) 2' staminate phase (a) with withered stigmas of pistillate phase (b) (adapted from Jong,
1976).
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Flowering
Type

Consecutive Phases of Staminate and Pistillate
Flowers During Anthesis

SPSPS

Fig.5. Flowering types of Acer inflorescences as cited in Jong (1916). (S, staminate; P,

pistillate) (t--------l clenotes the sequence of development in a single inflorescence)
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Flower development in A. girumLa was also studied by Jong (1976), as a means

of understanding the sex expression. Jong hypothesized that flower buds of monoecious

Acer species were initially hermaphrodite and differentiated at various times, before

anthesis, into pistillate or staminate flower buds. The staminate flowers showed pistils of

various sizes and at various stages of development at anthesis. The initiation period of

floral bud primordia occurred over 6-10 weeks, depending on the branching of the floral

axes. [n A. ginnala, floral buds had been initiated before winter, but florai organ initiation

was not complete. Generally, in dichogamous species of Acer, sex differentiation of

primary (1') staminate flowers occurred between l-5 months before anthesis in spring.

The pistiliate phase was largely influenced by environmental factors, resulting in annual

variations, and variations among and within individuai plants (Jong, I916).

Envi¡onmental influences on sex expression may be due to edaphic conditions,

light and temperature (Heslop-Harrison, 1972; Frankel and Galun, l9l7). Jong (1976)

summarized that in protandrous Acer individuals, environmental conditions just before and

during anthesis appeared to influence the length of the pistillate phase. Relatively high

temperatures reduced the number of pistillate flowers. Temperature variation during floral

induction was also involved. Yearly and local fluctuations in mean size of inflorescences

were observed, which resulted in variations in the number of phases and frequency of

flowering types. The effect of certain environmental factors on sex expression in trees,

specifically, may be difficult to analyze, since woody plants interact with envi¡onmental

conditions throughout each year (Sedgley ancl Griffin, 1987), and flowering occurs over

a period of two yeals - initiation in one year followed by flowering the next year.
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Breeding Mechanism

Generally, in order for pollination to occur, the stigma must be receptive to pollen,

which in turn must be viable and compatible (Gabriel, 1966). The asynchronous

maturation of the male and female reproductive structures, as observed in studies of A.

ginnaLa, reduces the occurrence of self-pollination (Jong, 1976). Fryxell (1957) denotes

A. gtnnala as "probably" a partially self-fertilized and partially cross-fertilized species.

There is very little information regarding the extent of selfing and cross-pollination in A.

ginnala. In A. saccharum, Gabriel (1966) indicated that selfing may occur in a

dichogamous individual, although it may be limited, depending on the du¡ation of stigma

receptivity and the supply of pollen at the appropriate time. Geitonogamy (pollen received

from another flower on the same plant) is possible, as noted forA. spicatum, when both

staminate and pistiilate conditions occru in inflorescences in one plant (Sullivan, 1983).

Jong (1916) observed that isolated protandrous Acer species produced fruit as a

consequence of geitonogamy. Self-fertility and self-pollination create an advantage for a

particular species, if insect populations are low and individual plants are growing far apart

(Percival, 1965).

The breeding rnechanism of a particular species can be influenced by such

conditions as self-incornpatibility, apomixy, ancl pa-rthenocarpy, which can occur in

various Acer species (Fryxell,I95l: Gabriel, 1967; Gustafson, 1942; Sullivan, 1983). Of

these conditions, parthenocarpy was observed in specimens of A. ginnala. studiecl by Jong

(1976). Parthenocarpy is the production of seedless fruit (Gustafson, 1942). Parthenocarpic

fruit developrnent may result from: 1) ovary developrnent without pollination, 2) fruit
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growth stimulated by pollination but without fertilization, or 3) fertilization followed by

early ernbryo abortion (Gustafson, 1942; Salisbury and Ross, 1985). It is difficult to

distinguish between parthenocarpic fruit developed without fertilization, or, with

fertiüzation and embryo abortion, since in either situation, the ovules may be very smail

or empty and partially developed seeds may be produced (Gustafson,1942). This situation

was observed by Kurdiuk (1984), who obtained seed-bearing fruit, fruit with

underdeveloped embryos and fruit which was empty from various plants of A. ginnala.

Jong (1976) denotes A. ginnøla as exhibiting a moderate parthenocarpic tendency.

ln Acer, the term moderate parthenocarpy is used to describe the condition in which the

seedless mericarp of fully grown fruits is relatively smaller in wing and nutlet size than

the seed-bearing carpel (Jong, 1976).

Parthenocarpic fruit development is influenced by such factors as climate and plant

growth hormones (Gustafson, 1942). Gustafson hypothesized that developing seeds aid

in the conduction of substances into fruits. Seedless fruits are less capable of obtaining

required substances for development and thus, develop only under conditions of high

nutrition or little competition. Therefore, it is suggested that more favourable growing

conditions are required for a plant to produce parthenocarpic fruit rather than seed-bearing

fruit.

Auxin may influence the production of parthenocarpic fruit (Salisbury and Ross,

1985). Based on a study of varieties of orange, lemon and grape, Gustafson (1939)

suggestecl that plants which contain large amounts of auxin in the ovaries at flowering

rnay exhibit ovary growth without fertilization. The formation of an abscission layer
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between the ovary and the pedicel, resulting in fruit abortion, may be prevented by the

presence of auxin. Ovary developrnent may continue as a result of auxin production in

the ovary itself, or auxin translocation into the ovary from the leaves. Jong (1976)

reported that pistillate flowers of all Acer species have a tendency to show parthenocarpic

development of the ovary initially (that is, fruit development in certain pistillate flowers

may begin before withering of the stigma), but may or may not continue developing

pafthenocarpically depending on whether seed production occurs. A small proportion of

parthenocarpic fruit are shed within a few weeks of flowering and some may remain until

auturnn, if there are few or no fertilized flowers.

Propagation by Seed

Introduction

Genetic variability is obtained through sexual reproduction in conventional plant

breeding. Effective propagation methods are important tools in producing plant materials

for evaluation and selection of progeny. Often different techniques must be developed to

overcome certain obstacles, such as seed dormancy. This condition exists in A. ginnala,

which makes propagation difficult and often results in poor germination.

Seed Dormancy

Seecls are considered to be in a donnant state when they fail to gerrninate, even

when external conditions are favourable (Salisbury and Ross, 1985). Two types of

dormancy have been classified: primary and secondary dormancy. Primary donnancy

refers to a delay in gerrnination of mature seeds due to internal conditions, which exist
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or clevelop during ripening and for a periocl of tirne after harvest. Secondary donnancy

refers to the prevention of germination or a reduction in the rate of germination, induced

under unfavourable environmental conditions (Crocker, 1916; Hartmann et al, 1990; Khan

and Samimy, 1980).

Various types of primary seed dormancy exist and have been classified as follows:

l) immaturity of the embryo, 2) impermeability of the seed coat to water, 3) mechanical

resistance of the seed coat to embryo growth, 4) impermeability of the seed coat to gases,

5) a state of dormancy in the embryo itself, and 6) combinations of the above (Crocker,

1916).

The main forms of dormancy found in the genus Acer ate true embryo dormancy

and testa- or integument-imposed dormancy (Pinfieid and Dungey, 1985). There are

a-rguments as to whether these two types of dormancy may actually be distinct categories

in Acer (Pinfield et al, 1987). Mechanical restraint to embryo growth does not appear to

be a major factor in Acer species (Pinfield and Dungey, 1985).

In A. ginnalø, Dumbroff and Webb (1970) st¿ted that seed dorrnancy is rnainly

controlied by the covering structures, which impede water uptake. The pericarp was found

to be a more significant barrier to imbibition than the testa. hesoaking seeds stimulated

gennination, but extracts from the pericarp were non-inhibitory. The pericarp did not

interfere with gas exchange. Ernbryo donnancy was also referred to in this study as a

"metabolic block in the embryo", which required sufficient water uptake to overcome the

dormant state. McMillan-Browse (1979) stated that seed of A. gínnala develop a hard

seed coat ancl exhibit embryo dorrnancy.
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Methods for Germination

Seed exhibiting various forms of dormancy may require a period of after-ripening

in order to germinate (Raven et al, 1981). This period rnay be viewed as a survival

mechanism often seen in temperate-zone plants with late seed dispersal, where

germination is delayed until spring, when chances of survival are greatest (Powell, 1987).

The term after-ripening refers to any changes that occur within the seed leading to the

alleviation of dormancy (Salisbury and Ross, 1985). Va¡ious techniques are used as after-

ripening treaûnents for seed propagation. Seed of the genus Acer are typically sfatified

to overcome dormancy (Harnnann et al, 1990; McMillan-Browse, 1979). For seed of A.

ginnala, recommendations for after-ripening treatments appear to be inconsistent in the

literature, and results in some studies are based on methods which are inappropriate for

large scale propagation.

In A. ginnal¿, Dumbroff and Webb (1970) obtained 747o flernination in 2 months

following stratification of whole seeds at 5o C sown in Pefri dishes containing distilled

water. Presoaking seeds in distillecl water for 24 days clecreased germination time and

increased germination percentage. Removal of the pericarp increased germination to 87Vo

and tearing the testa increased germination to 93Vo. The after-ripening period required for

whole seed, seed with the pericarp removed and seed with torn testa was reduced frorn

30, to 15, to 9 days, respectively.

Norton (1987) studied the effects of post-harvest ageing of A. ginnalaseed on the

alleviation of dormancy. Various after-ripening treatments were applied to 1-, 6-, and 9-

month-old seed, which included cool, moist stratification and use of gibberellic acid (GA)
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and ethephon. [n general, storage of seed at 20-25" C resultecl in the cleveloprnent of

dormancy, in which unfeated 9-month-old seed did not germinate under appropriate

conditions. Untreated fresh seed (1-month-old) provided 44Vo germination, but

germination did not increase following any after-ripening treatments. However, moist

sfratification at 40 C for 30 days increased germination of 6-month-old seed and of 9-

month-old seed to 46Vo and 26Vo, respectively. A combination of GA (100 mg.L-'),

ethephon (100 mg'L-t) and a30 day cold treatment increased gennination of 9-month-old

seed to 86Vo. It was concluded from this study that post-harvest ageing may reduce

germination due to drying and hardening of the testa and pericarp. McMillan-Browse

(1979) stated that long-term dry storage of Acer seed can have deleterious effects on seed

viability and results in the development of a hard seed coat, which subsequently, can

result in the failure of seed to germinate.

According to McMillan-Browse (1979) and to Norton (1987), early collection of

samaras, prior to pericarp drying, may improve germination if sown immediately, since

the seed will exhibit little dormancy. McMillan-Browse (1979) advised that storage of

sarnaras in this 'green' condition may become a problem due to overheating.

Although the above propagation methods were used rnainly for the purpose of

studying seed clonnancy, the use of Petri dishes, pericarp removal, and growth regulatols

are not practical tbr large scale propagation. There are various suggestions for handling

seed of A. ginnaLa, which may be applied to iarge scale or commercial production. For

A. ginnaLa seed, Olson ancl Gabriel (L974) suggested scarification of the pericarp before

wann and cold stratification treatments, in Kimpac medium, of 30-60 clays at 21"-29" C
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followed by 90-150 days at 5oC. Germination test conditions of stratified seecl provided

50o/o germination in 10 days under daylnight temperatures of 30"120'C. Dirr (1990b)

suggested several stratification freatments for A. ginnaLa seed sown in media: l) 21"-29"C

for 30-60 days followed by 5oC for 150+ days, 2) light scarification and then 5oC for 90

days, or 3) 3-4 months at 5oC. However, in these two pieces of iiterature (Olson and

Gabriel, I9l4; Dir:, 1990b), no scientific evidence has been provided.

Vegetative Propagation

Vegetative propagation by cuttings is considered to be a simple means of

increasing numbers of plants in A. gínnala, whích is described as an 'easy-to-root' species

(Dirr, 1990b). The propagative materiai is primarily in the form of softwood cuttings,

although hardwood cuttings have been capable of rooting (Enright, 1958). Enright (1958)

found that softwood cuttings of A. ginnalataken in June and July exhibited 1007o rooting

in sand, provided that they were treated with rooting hormone. Chapman (1919) similariy

obtained high rooting percentages (807o) in cuttings taken near the end of June. Both

studies by Chapman (I979) and by Enright (i958) suggested that cuttings may be taken

over a longer period of time during the growing season with good results, allowing

flexibility in harvesting propagative material and in use of propagation facilities.

However, Dirr and Heuser (1987) cautioned taking cuttings too iate in the growing

season, siating that tirning is critical and that there is a significant decline in rooting as

the tissue matures.

The use of rooting hormones, pafticularly of IBA (1Ë1-indole-3-butyric acid)
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stimulates rooting in A. ginnala (Enright, 1958). A relatively new chemical P-ITB (phenyl

indole-3-thiolobutyrate) has also been found to stimulate rooting of softwood cuttings of

A. ginnala (Dirr, 1990a). Enright (i958) found that concent¡ations of IBA at 10-20

mgml-r, increased rooting of A. ginnala cuttings in sand to 92Vo and l00Vo, respectively,

over a period of 22 days.

Overall, Di¡r and Heuser (i987) stated that 90Vo rooting could be obtained in

cuttings of A. ginnala, which were treated with 1000 - 5000 ppm IBA-talc, stuck in

peat:periite (v/v) and placed in a mist propagation system with bottom heat of 23" C.

Enright (1958) specifred that the ideal bottom heat to apply is23" C day/ 17" C night.
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CHAPTER 1

Biology of Chlorosis Tolerance

in Acer ginnala Maxim.
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ABSTRACT

In order to develop a basis for selection for chlorosis tolerance in Acer ginnala

Maxim., genetic variability, diagnosis and evaluation of tolerance to lime-induced iron

chlorosis in A. ginnala were investigated.

Seedling populations from tolerant and susceptible plants of A. ginnala, and from

one piant of A. tataricLtm, weÍe grown in a fieid of highly calca¡eous soil. Germination

was highly variable and very low, ranging from 8.27o to 25.5Vo among parents. The

expression of chlorosis tolerance and seedling growth were highly variable among and

within the populations. Chlorosis tolerant parents generally did not produce a greater

frequency of tolerant progeny. Eleven chlorosis-tolerant seedlings, which expressed red

fall colour, were selected.

Visuai ratings, SPAD-502 meter readings and total leaf chlorophyll content were

obtained from individual plants of A. gínnala, to determine the most efficient method for

diagnosing and measuring chlorosis. Correlations among the three methods were all

significant (P<0.0001). The meter readings and chlorophyll exnaction provided objective

measurements of chlorosis, but the rating scale was a more efficient method.

Consequently, a visual rating scale (0 - healthy, green plant; 8 - severely necrotic/dead

plant) was cleveloped in this study for the diagnosis of chlorosis tolerance in A. ginnala.

Evaluation of chlorosis tolerance, under a conmolled environment, was investigated

in A. ginnaLa as an alternative procedure for selection purposes. Clones of susceptible and

tolerant plants were grown in a greenhouse in pots filled with calcareous and non-

calcareous soils, with high and low soil water contents. Tolerant and susceptible piants
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were detected in the pot-test. A significant soil x plant interaction (P=0.0215) indicated

that the calcareous soil was effective in inducing chlorosis in susceptible types.

Differences between water contents were significant (P=0.0084) in chlorosis expression.

Plant height (cm) was greater in the non-calcareous soiVlow water treatment (P=0.0010)

and there was a significant plant x soil x water interaction (P=0.035).
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INTRODUCTION

Tolerance to lime-induced iron chlorosis in A. ginnaLa has been observed to occur

at a frequency of 2Vo (LaCroix andLenz, l9l4). Although some tolerant plants have been

selected (LaCroix andl-enz, I974), they do not express red fall colour. In A. ginnaLa, the

evaluation of tolerance to lime-induced iron chlorosis, its variability within the species

and the process of selection of tolerant types have not been documented. Therefore, these

factors were investigated in an attempt to deveiop procedures for selecting chlorosis-

tolerant plants which express red fall colour.

A/ GENETIC VARIABILITY

INTRODUCTION

Selection of chlorosis-tolerant plants requires the existence of genetic variability

for that desired trait. Therefore, this study had the following objectives:

1) to document genetic variability in the expression of lime-induced iron chlorosis

in seedling populations of A. ginnala, grown on highly calcareous soil,

2) to determine if plants, previously selected for chlorosis tolerance, produce a

higher percentage of tolerant progeny,

3) to determine if seediing vigour is associated with chlorosis tolerance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experimental plot for this stucly was situatecl at a farm (NWV+-23-I6-28)

located on provincial highway 17, east of Teulon, Mb. The plant material consisted of

seedling populations from l3 plants of A. ginnala and from one plant of A. tataricum. A.
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tatüricum was included in this study due to its simila¡ities of growth and appearance to

A. ginnala (Dirr, 1990b; Snyder, 1980). The soil at this experimental site is highly

calcareous (Appendix A) and has been observed to induce chlorosis in susceptible plants

in a previous study (LaCroix and Lenz, unpublished). The parent plants utilized in this

study were selected on the basis of their expression of chlorosis (ranging from tolerant

types to susceptible types) and/or on the basis of their expression of red fall colour (Table

1). Of the 13 parent plants of A. ginnala, 5 are located at the University of Manitoba

campus, 4 are located near Teulon, Mb and 4 are located at the Agriculture Canada

Research Station in Morden, Mb. The plant, UMParent, is located by the Dairy Science

Building on campus and is the parent plant which was utilized in the study by LaCroix

and Lenz (1974). Three of the plants growing at the University of Manitoba campus

(UM7301, UM7306, UM7308) are selections from the open-pollinated UMParent. The

four plants at Teulon, Mb, are also progeny from the open-poilinated UMParent used in

the study by LaCroix and Lenz (I914) (Appendix B). UMParent and UMWalker located

on the University campus a¡e believed to be progeny from two seed sources, growing at

the Agriculture Canada Research Station in Morden, Mb. The plant of A. tataricum is

located at the Agriculture Canada Research Station in Morden, Mb.

Samaras were harvested in September, 1992 and were dewinged by rubbing them

over a wire screen. The fruit were sorted visually according to whether they were filled

with seed or were incompletely clevelopecl or empty. Fruit which containecl seecl were

selected for the study. On October J , 1992, the fruit were planted using a V-belt seeder.

Experimental clesign was a RCBD with 14 treatments replicated 3 times. Each featment



Table 1. Parent plants of A. ginnala and A. tataricum uttlized in progeny study near Teulon, Mb, 1992 - 1993.

Location

University of Manitoba
Dept. of Plant Science
Experimental Site

Old Arboretum

Dairy Science Builcling

Plant

Teulon, Mb

uM7301
uM7306
uM7308

UMWalker

UMParent

Morden, Mb

UMTeulon-1
UMTeulon-2
UMTeulon-3
UMTeulon-5

Chlorosis Rating

tolerant

susceptible

somewhat tolerant

Morden 4l5ll27l
Morden 60-0009
Morden'Compact' 107 8-67
Morden 60-0013
A. tatarícum 73-2961

Red Fall Colour

observed tolerant
il

I

no
no
no

susceptible
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown

yes

yes

yes

no
no
yes

yes
yes

yes

yes
yes

À\c
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consistecl of one row, which represented progeny from one parent. The experimental plot

consisted of a total of 42 rows ,45 feet in length with spacing between rows at 3 feet. The

seeding rate was 500 fruit/row.

Seedling emergence was recorded on }4.ay 14,May 27 and June 18, 1993. Total

emergence for each treatment was caiculated as a percentage of fruit planted. ANOVA

was performed on the dat¿ to compare emergence among parents.

Random samples of 25 seedlings per row were tagged during the first week of

July, i993 for visual ratings of chlorosis tolerance and height measurements. Sample

seedlings were distributed along the entire length of each row. Some rowshad very poor

emergence, hence, fewer than 25 samples were obtained in these rows. Visual ratings for

chlorosis tolerance were recorded on August 20, 1993. Leaves from the top half portion

of each sample seedling were visually rated to obtain a chlorosis rating for that seedling.

The rating scale used is described as follows:

0 - no chlorosis

I - interveinal tissue becoming light green

2 - light green interveinai tissue with darker green veins

3 - greenish-yellow tissue with green veins

4 - yeilowish- to whitish-green tissue with green veins

5 - slight necrosis beginning

6 - yellow tissue with necrosis

7 - yellowish-white tissue with severe necrosis

8 - severe necrosis/dead seedüng.
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Those plants with ratings of 0 or 1 were considered to be chlorosis-toierant.

ANOVA was performed on the rating scale data, with the model for analysiS as rating =

rep + treatment + rep x fteatment. Sample variances were used to determine the extent

of variability within and among treatments.

During the first week of September, 1993, growth of seedling samples was

measured as plant height (cumulative length of internodes) at the end of the season, to

determine the amount of growth attainable by seedlings during their first growing season.

Correlation of chlorosis rating and plant height was also determined.

At the end of September, 1993, ll seedlings which were determined to be

chlorosis-tolerant (i.e. had ratings of 0 or 1) and expressed red fall colour, were selected

from the experimental plot. These plants were transplanted in October, 1993, to the

University of Manitoba Dept. of Plant Science Experimental Site.

RESULTS

Emergence

Emergence was very low throughout the experimental plot, ranging from 8.2o/o to

25.57o among parents. There were no significant differences in emergence between

replicates and between parent plants. Chlorosis-tolerant and chlorosis-susceptible parents

clid not cliffer significantly for percent seedling emergence. But, the Morden selection for

red fall colour (Morden 415U271), which is considered to be susceptible to lime-induced

iron chlorosis, had one of the poorest emergence percentages at 8.7Vo, averaged among

replicates. Parents believed to be chlorosis-tolerant had emergence percentages ranging
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from 9.3o/o to L5.9Vo. Seedling emergence and distribution throughout the plot were

inconsistent and highly variable within treatments among replicates (Table 2).

Table 2. Mean percent seedling emergence (+ standard error) in the field, from parents
represented in experiment near Teulon, Mb, 1993.

Parent plant Mean emergence (7o)

UMParent
uM7301
uM7306
uM7308
UMTeulon-1
UMTeulon-2
UMTeulon-3
UMTeulon-5
UMWalker
Morden 4l5ll2ll
Morden 60-0009
A. tataricum
Morden'Compact'
Morden 60-0013

t2.5 t t.28
tt.r ! 2.18
9.3 r 3.01
t3.t x 2.40
t3.1 x1.8t
9.9 ! 2.6r

1s.9 r 9.98
15.0 r 3.84
1,8.7 t7.t9
8.7 r 5.0s
t7.t ! 5.37
15.3 r 3.35
25.5 ! 6.21
8.2 ! 3.24
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Chlorosis

There were no significant replicate or treatment effects for chlorosis ratings of

seedling populations. Differences in chlorosis ratings of seedlings between parents within

replicates were highly significant (P<0.0001), indicating a genotype-by-environment

interaction. These clifferences were evident between UM7308 and UMTeulon-3 in

replicate 2, in which mean ratings of progeny were 2.1 and 5.2, respectively (Tabte 3).

Means of individual treatments across replicates were inconsistent and chlorosis ratings

of progeny were highly variable between treatments (Table 3). For example, there was

a two-fold increase in sample variances from parents UM7301 to UM7306, indicating

greater variability in chlorosis tolerance among progeny from UM7306.

In general, chlorosis ratings were norrnally distributed with approximately half of

the progeny from most of the parents obtaining chlorosis ratings of 4 and 5 (Figs. 6a-6d).

UMTeulon-1 exhibited the most narrow distribution of progeny ratings, from 0 - 5 (Fig.

6b). The frequencies of certain chlorosis ratings varied among parents. For example,

UM7306 had a greater percentage of progeny in the most susceptible range (ratings of 7

and 8), relative to all other parents (Fig. 6a). The frequencies of tolerant progeny (ratings

of 0 and 1) produced from chlorosis-tolerant parents ranged ftom l.3o/o to 22.Jo/o, and

were not greater than those produced from parents believed to be chlorosis-susceptible

(Figs. 6a-6d, Table l). One chlorosis-tolerant parent (UM7308) clid produce the highest

frequency of tolerant progeny in 2 out of the 3 replicates. Overall, eleven seedlings, which

exhibited chlorosis tolerance and red fall colour, were selected from the experirnental plot

(Table 4). Five of these seedlings are progeny from three chlorosis-tolerant parents.
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Table 3. Mean iron-deficiency chlorosis ratings and variances of progeny from A. ginnala
parents represented in the study neil Teulon, Mb, 1993. From ANOVA, significance
levels were: rep, p=0.7533, ffeatment (parent), P=0.3745, rep x treatment, p<0.0001.

Pa¡ent

Mean Chlorosis Rating

Rep I Rep 2 Rep 3 Overall Variance

UMParent
uM7301
uM7306
uM7308
UMTeulon-1
UMTeulon-2
UMTeulon-3
UMTeulon-5
UMWalker
Morden
4/sr/271

Morden
60-0009

A. tataricum
Morclen
'Compact'

Morden
60-0013

4.9
3.5
4.9
3.4
4.0
3.3
4.1
3.8
3.6

4.0

3.2
4.0

4.8

5.3

3.5
4.0
4.9
2.r
3.8
3.t
5.2
3.6
4.4

3.1

4.0
4.4

3.5

4.5

4.6
4.0
4.9
4.7
3.7
4.r
4.4
3.1

4.3

3.0

5.3
3.8

3.2

3.0

4.3
3.8
4.9
3.s
3.9
3.4
4.5
3.5
4.1

3.4

4.2
4.1

3.8

4.2

1.58

r.67
3.16
3.38
1.50

3.43
2.02
3.36
2.32

2.67

2.90
2.38

2.13

2.91
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Fig. 6a. Mean frequency distribution of chlorosis ratings from progeny of llMParent, UM7301, UM7306 and UM7308, near
Teulon, Mb, 1993.
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Fig. 6b. Mean frequency distribution
UMTeulon-5, near Teulon, Mb, 1993.
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Fig.6c. Mean frequency distribution of chlorosis ratings fromprogeny of UMWalker, Morden 4l5Il27l, Morden 60-0009, near

Teulon, Mb, 1993.
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Fig. 6d. Mean frequency disnibution of chlorosis ratings from progeny of A. tatarícum, Morden 'Compact', and Morden 60-0013,
near Teulon, Mb, 1993.
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Table 4. Seedlings of ,4.

chlorosis and for red fail
ginnala selected for tolerance
colour, from the experimental

59

to lime-induced iron-deficiency
plot, near Teulon, Mb, 1993.

Parent Plant Tolerant Seedling Selection

uM7308

UMTeulon-1

UMTeulon-5

UMWalker

Morden 60-0009

Morden A. tøtaricum 73-2961

Morden'Compact' 1078-61

uM93-004-005

uM93-005-006
uM93-005-007

uM93-008-008
uM93-008-009

uM93-009-010
uM93-009-011

uM93-01t-002

uM93-012-003
uM93-012-004

uM93-013-001

Height

Seedling height did not differ significantly among replicates nor among parent

plants. There were significant differences in seedling height among parents within

replicates (P<0.0001). Plant height was highly variable throughout the experirnental plot,

as demonstrated by the sampling variances (Table 5). Visual ratings of chlorosis were

coreiated with seedling height (r=0.36) (P<0.0001).
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Table 5. Mean height (cm) and variance of progeny from A. ginnala parents represented
in the study near Teulon, Mb, 1993. From ANOVA, significance levels were: rep,
p=0.3931, treatment (parent), p4.7042, rep x feaünent, p<0.0001.

Parent

Mean Height (cm)

Rep I Rep 2 Rep 3 Overall Variance

UMParent
uM7301
uM7306
uM7308
UMTeulon-1
UMTeulon-2
UMTeulon-3
UMTeulon-5
UMWalker
Morden
4/5r/27 t

Morden
60-0009

A. tataricum
Mo¡clen
'Compact'

Morden
60-00i3

3.9
6.7
4.2
5.1

4.6
4.2
7.6
5.1

7.2

3.4

6.i
3.8

5.7
5.4
7.4
6.4
3.9
5.9
5.3

4.5

3.0
4.8
3.1

3.9
4.5
3.8
2.7
5.4
7.0

5.4

3.2
1.6

1.2

4.8

4.3
5.1

4.6
4.8
5.8
4.9
4.8
5.5
6.6

4.4

6.2
6.0

6.6

5.5

16.2

1.2
19.1

4.9
7.9
10.0
t4.9
11.0

9.1

8.1

19.8

1s.9

16.1

11.0

8.1

3.r
7.3
7.3

5.5 7.1

5.53.6
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DISCUSSION

The results indicate that variability in tolerance to lime-induced iron chlorosis

exists in the parents of A. ginnala u¡Iized in this study. Variation in chlorosis tolerance

was observed among and within progeny populations upon germination.

Overall, seedling emergence was low and highly variable within treatments among

replicates, indicating an interaction between replicates and parents. The low emergence

percentages may have occurred due to poor germination as a result of the complicated

seed dormancy that exists in this species (Dumbroff and Webb, 1970), which was not

overcome under the existing field conditions. Sufficient water may not have been

available in the field for imbibition during the after-ripening period. Various factors may

have been involved in actual germination in the spring, such as low soil moisture and

poor seed viabiiity. In order for a seed to be capable of germination, it must be viable

(Hartmann et al, 1990). The inconsistent distribution of seedlings throughout the plot may

have resulted from variabüity in chlorosis-toierance of seedlings upon emergence.

Numerous seedlings died within a few days of emergence, while adjacent seedlings

continued to grow. Sufficient iron may have been available from seed reserves, but when

that iron was clepleted, seediings not tolerant of deficient levels of available iron either

in the soil or within the plant, subsequently died (Berrang and Steiner, 1980). Perhaps if

the i¡on in the seed reserves was irnmediately depleted, susceptible seedlings rnay have

clied before emerging from the soil. It may be proposed that the i¡on content of seed

reserves is related to the uptake and transport of iron in the parent plant, suggesting that

a susceptible parent growing under i¡on stress would produce seed with a low iron content
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ancl poorer seedling emergence may occur under i¡on-sÍess conditions.

The variability of chlorosis ratings throughout the plot may have been due to the

fact that the progenies studied in this experiment represented heterogeneous populations,

produced from outcrossing of genetically different parents. Envi¡onmental effects could

have resulted from the possible existence of 'hot spots' due to high lime content

(Loeppert, 1986). There were very distinct areas (possibie hot spots) throughout the plot

where seedlings did not grow. Extensive soil testing throughout the plot would be

required to determine if these hot spots actually occlr.

Genetic effects were believed to be the most probable cause of variability of

chlorosis ratings among the seedlings. The existence of genetic tolerance of iron-

deficiency chlorosis in A. ginnala was evident in several instances in the field, where a

healthy, green seedling grew adjacent to a chlorotic seedling. If any reduction or soil

acidification occurred at the rhizosphere of the resistant seedling, it was very localized

and only benefited that resistant seedling, and did not appear to enhance iron-uptake or

iron utilization for the susceptible seedling (Bienfait, 1987).

Numerous seedlings died during the middle to end of the growing season. This

occulrence may have been due to excess moisture and exclusion of oxygen from the soil.

The experimental plot near Teuion, Mb, received very large amounts of precipitation

during the growing season of 1993 (Appendix C). Although soil saturation generally

results in reducing conditions in which Fez* would be more available, the excess soil

rnoisture rnay have resulted in a reduction of root growth ancl activity, thus inhibiting the

uptake of iron (Lindsay, 1984). The majority of symptoms of iiving, but unhealthy, plants
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were typically those of i¡on deficiency and not of excess water (i.e., leaf scorch).

Height ûìeasurements were found to be even more variable than chlorosis scores.

The significant genotype x environment interaction may have resulted from the

heterogeneity of progeny populations and from the variable conditions in the soil. The

significant correlation between height measurements and chlorosis ratings, indicates an

association between chlorosis tolerance and greater internodal extension or plant vigour.

Overall, it was difficult to determine which parents were of greatest value in

producing tolerant progeny, due to the highly variable results and to the lack of significant

differences between parents. Those parents considered to be tolerant were inconsistent

among replicates in producing tolerant offspring. One chlorosis-tolerant parent, UM7308,

produced the highest percentage of toierant progeny in two out of the three replicates.

But, since red fali colour was a secondary selection factor, only one of these tolerant

seedlings was selected. Several seedlings were selected from parents that are considered

to be chlorosis-susceptible. These parents were chosen for this study because they express

red fall colour. The manner in which seedling selection was performed indicates that

cornplications may arise by selecting for more than one desirable characteristic from

heterogeneous populations, at the beginning of a breeding program. It is suggested frorn

this study that the primary goal is to develop or obtain an initial collection of chlorosis-

tolerant specimens, ancl subsequently, if tolerant lines can be developed then other

desirable characteristics, such as red fall colour, could be included as selection factors.

The frequency of tolerance in progeny from UMParent was 2.7q/o in this present

study and ZVo in the study by LaCroix and Lenz (1914). The progeny from UMTeuIon-1
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exhibited a7 .7o/o frequency of chlorosis tolerance, averaged among replicates. UMTeulon-

1 is a first generation progeny of UMParent, based on the study by LaCroix and Lenz

(1914). The seedlings from UMTeulon-l were considered to be second generation

progeny of UMParent, in this present study. Two seedlings were selected from

UMTeulon-l. These two selections should be monitorecl to determine if their progeny

exhibit an increased frequency of chlorosis tolerance. UMTeulon-1 grows on the highly

calcareous soil at the Teulon site, and has red fruit in the summer and intense red fall

colour. This plant may be a valuable seed source for chlorosis tolerance and red fall

colour.

The analysis of variance indicates a high coefficient of variation (c.v.) (38.6Vo) and

a very low P (0.18) for chlorosis ratings. Futue studies would require more effective

experimental design, for example a lattice design, and a more effective model for analysis,

in order to detect actual differences and to reduce random experimental error. Also, the

number of replicates should be increased due to soil variability and the number of

locations should be increased to test populations in different environments.
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B/ DIAGNOSIS OF IRON.DEFICIENCY CHLOROSIS

INTRODUCTION

In order to improve upon a plant's characteristics, it is necessary to be able to

identify and measure the desired trait, using a simple and accurate method. Diagnostic

methods for iron-deficiency chlorosis that have been used are visual observations,

laboratory analysis of leaf chlorophyll content and, more recentiy, the use of a leaf

chlorophyll meter. The objectives of this study were:

1) to determine the accuracy of the Minolta SPAD-502 leaf chlorophyll meter, in

estimating chlorophyll content in leaves of A. ginnala,

2) to evaluate its use in assessing chlorosis expression of A. ginnala.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This experiment involved sampling leaves from specimens of A. ginnala and

determining chlorophyll content of leaves ranging from healthy, green to chlorotic. Two

plants, which grow at the University of Manitoba campus, were utilized in this study. The

plant sampled in 1992 is situated by the Physical Plant on Freeman Crescent, whereas the

plant sampied in 1993 is situated in the parking lot by the Plant Science building.

Chlorophyll content was measured with the use of a leaf chlorophyll meter and by

chlorophyll exmaction.

On August 18,1992,25 leaves were selected from the south side of aplantof A.

ginnala. Leaves were fully expanded on recent growth and showed varying degrees of

chlorosis. Visual ratings were recorded for each leaf. The rating scale used is described
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as follows:

1 - healthy green leaf

2 - slight chlorosis

3 - light green leaf with darker green veins

4 - yellow interveinal a¡eas with darker green veins

5 - white interveinal areas with dark green veins.

Twenty meter readings were taken per leaf, using a Minoita SPAD-502 leaf

chlorophyll meter. Major veins were avoided when taking meter readings because these

areas often provided very high readings compared to the rest of the leaf tissue. [n

addition, leaf margins were avoided for meter readings because inexplicable readings of

zero were often obtained at the margins, even if the tissue was green. Once readings were

obtained for each ieaf, an average reading was calculated for that leaf using the SPAD-

502 meter.

Leaves were removed from the plant for chlorophyll extraction. Four leaf discs

were randomiy punched from the same areas as used above for meter readings. The area

of each leaf disc was 0.385 cm'. Leaf discs were weighed and placed in test tubes

containing 7 ml of N,N-dimethyl-formamide (DMF). Due to limited leaf material,

repiication of leaf disc samples was not performed. The test tubes were placed in a dark

cabinet, to prevent chlorophyll degradation, for 24 hours, in a room held at 22" C.

Wavelength absorbance of leaf disc samples was measured at 648 nm and 664 nrn. Total

chlorophyll (mg'L-r) was calculated using extinction coefficients for DMF (Inskeep and

Bloom, 1985), and was expressed on a fresh weight basis and leaf clisc area basis.
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On August 26,1993,20 leaves were saffrpled from a clifferent plant of A. ginnala.

A differentplant was chosen for 1993, since the plant used in 1992 showed rro chlorosis

in 1993, making it difficult to select leaves expressing a range of chlorosis. Visual ratings

were determinecl for each leaf, using the rating scale from 1992.Ten meter readings were

taken from each leaf, avoiding leaf margins and major veins. Average readings were

calculated for each leaf using the SPAD-502 meter. These leaves were then removed from

the plant.

Chlorophyll extraction was performed using 80Vo acetone. The extraction soivent

was changed from DMF to acetone, because acetone is relatively less toxic to handle than

DMF. DMF and 80To acetone are both considered to be effective solvents for chlorophyll

extraction. Ten leaf discs were randomly punched from the interveinal tissue of each leaf.

Five leaf discs per leaf were weighed and placed in test tubes containing 2 ml of 80olo

acetone, with ruvo replicates per leaf. The test tubes were placed in a box to exclude light

and were agitated for 16 hours at 22" C. Wavelength absorbance was measured at 652

nm. Total chlorophyll (mg'L-t) was determinecl for each sample using the extinction

coefficient for 80Vo acetone (Holden, I916), and was expressed on a fresh weight basis

and leaf disc area basis. For each year of study, the relationship between total chlorophyll

exhacted and SPAD-502 meter readings was evaluated using linear regression analysis.

Correlation analysis was used to evaluate the relationships between visual ratings, SPAD-

502 meter readings and total chlolophyll.
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RESULTS

Although the two years of study yielded different regression models, there was a

significant linear relationship (P=0.0001) between SPAD-502 meter readings and total

chlorophyll (mg'L-t), based on leaf disc area (crnt), in both 1992 and 1993, with R-squale

values of 0.91 and 0.90, respectively (Table 6). R-square values were lower when total

chlorophyli was expressed on a fresh weight basis, and a¡e not included in these results.

This difference in R-square values was also observed by Marquard ancl Tipton (1987).

The ranges in SPAD readings were similar for both years (Tabie 6). However, the

differences in leaf sample sets and in chlorophyll extraction solvents yielded considerably

different ranges of total chlorophyll. There was at least a two fold increase in maximum

total chlorophyll from 1992 to 1993 (5.12 to L2.22 mg'cm-2, respectively), even though

the maximum SPAD readings were the same. In general, SPAD-502 readings varied with

leaf greenness as did total extracted chlorophyll from the same leaves (Tabie 6).ln 1992

and 1993, there were significant negative correlations between visual scores and SPAD-

502 meter readings, and between visual scores and total chlorophyll, explainingT3-77To

and 65-75Vo of the variation, respectively (Table 7).



Table 6. Relationship between the SPAD-502 leaf chlorophyll meter and total extracted chlorophyll for A. ginnala,1992 and 1993.

Year

rgg2l

r993

Regression equation

TCHL = -0.38 + 0.I2 SPAD

TCHL = -0.89 + 0.31 SPAD

'Plants sampled were different for 1992 and 1993.
2Clrlorophyll extracted with DMF in 1992 and with 807o acetone in 1993.

R2

0.91

0.90

Min

SPAD

1.1.4

1.1

Max

TCHL
(mg.cmz)

40.7

40.9

Min

r.282

0.63

Max

5.t2

12.22

o\\o
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Table 7. Correlations among visual ratings, SPAD-502 meter readings and total
chlorophyll (mgcm2), from 1992 and 1993. (r, Pearson correlation coefficient; p,
probability of a larger r).

chlorophyll

rprp

r992

visuai -0.857 0.0001 -0.864 0.0001

t993

visual -0.876 0.0001 -0.802 0.0001
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DISCUSSION

The SPAD-502\eaf chlorophyll meter appears to be an effective tool in measuring

chlorosis in leaves of A. ginnala. The procedure is simple, non-destructive, and

considerably less time-consuming than laboratory extraction of chlorophyll.

Due to differences in solvents and plants used between the two years of study,

direct comparisons of results from both years cannot be made. However, similar

relationships between meter readings and total chlorophyll extracted were obtained from

both experiments, regardless of solvent and plant used.

A smaller range of total chlorophyll was obtained in 1992, but the ranges of

SPAD-502 meter readings between the two years were similar. Campbell et al (1990) had

similar findings in different forms of 'Delicious' apple cultivars (Malus domesttcus

Borkh.) growing under various conditions. Leaf disc samples taken in 1992 were lower

in fresh weight than those taken in 1993, which may have been due to differences in ieaf

thickness. Variations in leaf thickness also may have conffibuted to the different ranges

of total chlorophyll and may have influenced the linear relationships between SPAD-502

readings and extracted chlorophyll. Campbell et al (1990) stated that differences in leaf

thickness may result in different regression models from year to year, among different

plants and among various growing environments.

If meter readings are to be taken from plants, perhaps sarnples should be taken

frorn the sarne side of the plant (i.e., the south-facing side) due to the presence of sun and

shacle leaves, which vary in thickness ancl may result in inconsistent measurements of

total chlorophyll. If chlorophyll is to be determined in an experiment with the use of the
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SPAD-502 fiìeter, it is necessary to initially obtain a regression model with meter readings

and extracted total chlorophyll, in order to obtain accurate measurements.

Despite its effectiveness, certain Ìimitations regarding the operation of the SPAD-

502 meter were realized in this study. It was necessary to avoid major veins and margins

of the ieaves in order to obtain reliable meter readings. Also, only a very small area of

leaf tissue (2 mm x 3 mm) was measured at any one time, requiring several readings from

each leaf of A. ginnala. Over the two years of study, it was found that calculating the

average of 10 meter readings from a single leaf provided an adequate measurement of

chlorophyll for that leaf. Regression analysis (not shown) between a single meter reading

and total chlorophyll gave very low R2 values.

In general, the SPAD-502 leaf chlorophyll meter would be very useful in

physiological studies, in which an objective measurement of total chlorophyll is desired,

and particularly where chlorophyll is to be measured over time. However, in piant

breeding and selection studies, for example, where piants are evaluated based on their

expression of lime-induced iron chiorosis, the simplest method is the use of visual ratings.

This conclusion is supported by the significant correlations between visual ratings, SPAD-

502 meter readings and chlorophyll extraction (Table 7). The SPAD-502 meter provides

a relative measure of chlorosis, but it does not actually measure chlorosis due to iron

deficiency. The plant breeder would still be required to visualiy diagnose the type of

chlorosis being expressed. If selection is primarily based on plant appearance, as in this

study of A. ginnala, then visual selection may be all that is necessary.
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C/ EVALUATION PROCEDURES

INTRODUCTION

Selection of plants tolerant to lime-induced iron chiorosis requires evaluation of

that rait. Screening and evaluation of resistant types has been performed in field

nurseries, in greenhouses and in growth chambers, for soybean (Glycine max (L.) Men.)

(Dragonuk et al, 1989; Fairbanks et al, 1987) and for peanuts (Arachis hypogea L.)

(Barak and Chen, 1982). Various forms of growing media have been used in controlled

environment studies, such as nutrient solutions and potted calcareous soils. Greenhouse

or growth chamber procedures have proven to be effective for performing recurrent

selection and evaluation of tolerant types, without the constraints of the growing season.

Problems have arisen with the use of nutrient solutions in that these tests may select for

a different mechanism of Fe-sfress response than those tests performed in the field

(Dragonuk et al, 1989). The purpose of this study was to assess a pot-test method for

evaluating toierance to lime-induced iron chlorosis ín A. girumLa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

From lune 23 - June 30, 1992, softwood cuttings were taken from four plants of

A. ginnaLa, Morden 41511211, UMParent, UM'Walker, and UM7308 (Table 8). These

plants were selected for this present study based on thefu expression of varying degrees

of chlorosis in the field.
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Table 8. Plants of A. ginnala evaltated in a pot-test and their tolerance ratings in their
field environments.

Plant Chlorosis Expression

uM7308

UMParent

UMWalker

Morden 4/5Il27I

tolerant

moderately tolerant

susceptible

susceptible

Cuttings were dipped in Stim-Root No. 2 rooting powder and were stuck into a rooting

medium of 1:1 (v/v) peat moss:perlite. A mist chamber, with 90Vo relative humidity,

Iocated in a growth room set at 22" C day/ 18" C night, with a 16-hour photoperiod,

provided the appropriate rooting environment. After roots developed, these plants were

removed from the mist chamber and held in the growth room to increase root mass. On

October 28, 1992, 16 rooted cuttings from each of the four plants to be evaluated (64

rooted cuttings in total) were Íansplanted into pots filled with either highly calcareous

soil (Lakeland Series) or non-calcareous soil (Newdale Association) (Appendix A). Each

of the two types of soil was obtained from the A horizon.

Both soils were air-dried and passed through a 2 mm sieve. The large clay

particles of the Lakeland soil needed to be broken down to smaller particles, in order to
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pass through the soil sieve. The pots were plastic 2L containers, which did not contain

drainage holes, in order to maintain specific water content and to prevent leaching of soil.

Dry weight of each individual soil va¡ied by no more than 20 g, among the pots. Water-

holding capacity, expressed as grams of water per gram of soil, was determined as 0323

for the Lakeland soil and as 0.601 for the Newdale soil. Upon transplanting, potS were

weighed and water was added to reach l00Vo water-holding capacity. Transplants were

held in a growth room at 22" C dayl 18" C night, with a 16-hour photoperiod for 6

weeks. On December 9, 1992, these plants were moved to a cold room held at a constant

4" C, for a period of chilling to overcome bud dormancy. Pots were weighed, and water

was added if necessary, to maintain l00Vo water-holding capacity, every week for 4 weeks

and then every 2 weeks until April, 1993.

Transplants began breaking bud in early April, 1993. The pots were removed from

the cold room on April 17, 1993, and were moved into the greenhouse. From May I -

July 7, two water treatments were applied to the pots - a high water treatment of 1i0-

l20ok water-holding capacity and a low water treatment of 80-907o water-holding

capacity. Pots we¡e weighed at Z-day intervals to maintain appropriate water levels.

Experimental design was a split split plot, with the 4 plants growing in the field

comprising the main plot and the 2 soil types and 2 water treatments as the subplots. Each

treatment was replicated four times for each plant, with one rooted cutting/plant

representing one replicate for each treatment (Fig. 7).
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PLANT: UM7308 UMParent UMWalker Morden 41511271

/\
CUTTING: 1 2 3 4

(REP)

SOIL: LAKELAND

WATER CONTENT:

Fig.7. The general design for the pot-test experiment, showing the relationship

between plants, cuttings and treatments.

NEWDALE

/\
HIGH LOW
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On May 10, 1993, light transmission was measured as 400 microeinsteins tn-t sec-t

at the top of the plant canopy. Plants were fertilized on May 11 and May 25. The

fertilizer used was a formulation of three separate SudburyrM granular fertiiizers: ninogen

(urea) 44-0-0, phosphorus (phosphate) 0-44-0, and potassium (potash) 0-0-44. The

concentration of the ferti-lizer solution was 15 ml of each chemical/litre of water. Each

pot received equal amounts of the solution.

On June 28 and JuIy 7, visual ratings for chlorosis expression were recorded, using

the same 9-point rating scale as that used in Chapter 1, Part A. Growth was measured as

plant height (cm) on August 28. At the end of the experiment all plants were Íeated with

a folia¡ application of ferrous sulfate in order to observe any regreening of chlorotic

tissue, indicating that iron deficiency was responsible for the chlorosis.

ANOVA was performed on the datz obtained test differences between plants,

between soils and between water treaftnents, and to determine if any treatment interactions

occurred. The model used for analysis of variance was as follows:

rating (or height) = rep + plant + (rep x plant) + soil + (plant x soil) + (rep x soil(plant))

+ water + (plant x water) + (soil x water) + (plant x soil x water).

The error term used to test differences between replicates and between plants was (rep

x plant). The error term used to test differences between soil ancl between (plant x soil)

was (rep x soil(plant)).
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RESULTS

Chlorosis

Those plants which developed iron-deficiency chlorosis began expressing

symptoms 4 weeks after water treatments commenced. The most severe iron-deficiency

chlorosis symptoms were observed in susceptible plants growing in the Lakeland soil

(Table 9). There was a distinct separation of plants into chlorosis-tolerant and chlorosis-

susceptible categories, based on visual ratings. Differences between plants were highly

significant (P<0.0001). Mean comparisons of plants using a LSD-test indicated that

tolerant plants were UMParent and UM7308, and susceptible plants were Morden

415U271 and UMWalker (Table 9).

Analysis of visual ratings also indicated that the two soils were significantly

different in inducing chlorosis (P<0.0001). There was a significant piant x soil interaction

(P=0.0275). The Lakeland soil was effective in inducing chlorosis in Morden4l5ll2lL,

and particularly in UMWalker. Differences between water treatments were significant

(P=0.0084) where high soil water content resuited in iron-deficiency chlorosis in

susceptible plants. Interactions of soil x water and plant x water were not significant

(P=0.6614 and P=0.7318, respectively).



Table 9. Mean chlorosis ratings (+ standard error) of plants of A. ginnala grown in potted calcareous (Lakeland Series) and non-
calcareous (Newdale Association) soils, with high (I10-I20Vo) and low (80-907o) soil water contents.

Plant

Lakeland Series

uM7308

UMParent

Morclen
4lsrl2l r

UMWalker

High
Water

Low
Water

3.0

4.5

6.0

7.0

Mean

1.5

1.0

5.0

1.5

I Treatment means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD test at the 17c level.

2.3 + 037b1

2.9 r 0.90b

5.4 + 0.68c

7.3 t 0.3lc1

Newdale Association

High
Water

Low
Water

1.0

0.5

3.0

3.0

Mean

0.0

0.0

2.0

1.0

0.4 t 0.26a

0.4 + 0.26a

2.5 ! 0.63b

1.7 ! 0.51ab

Overall
Mean

1.3 r 0.33

1.6 r 0.55

3.9 I 0.58

4.7 r 0.80

\ì\c
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Height

Analysis of height measurements indicated significant differences between

plants (P=0.0145) , between soil types (P<0.0001), and between water treatments

(P<0.0001). [n general, UMParent and UMWalker produced the greatest internodal

extension and were signifrcantly different from Morden 415U271, but not from UM7308

(Fig. 8). The Newdale soil and the low water freatment generaliy produced the greatest

increases in growth among all plants (P=0.0010). There was a significant plant x soil x

water interaction (P=0.035). This interaction was observed in UMParent and UMWalker

growing in the Newdale soil under the low water treatment, which exhibited considerable

increases in growth (Fig. 8). Correlation analysis for visual ratings and height was

significant (r=-0.432, P=0.0004), indicating that chlorotic piants were less vigorous than

plants which did not express chlorosis.
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E
C)

=40-q
.9)
o)
-

f---l calcareous, high

%17Ø calcareous, low

E non-calcareous, high

Nl non-calcareous, low

UM7308 UMParent Morden UMWalker

Fig. B. Mean height (cm) of A. ginnala plants grown in potted calcareous and

non-calcareous soils, with high (1 10-1 20"/") and low (80-90%) soil water

content. From ANOVA, significance levels were: plant, p=0.0145, soil, p<0.0001,

water, p<0.0001, plant x soil, p=0.0085, plant x water, p=0.0342, soil x water,

p<0.0001, plant x soil x water, p=0.035.
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DISCUSSION

Bioassay-type pot tests have been used to evaluate iron-deficiency problems in

various plant species and to evaluate various soils for their ability to induce iron-

deficiency chiorosis (Barak and Chen, 1982; Fairbanks et al, 1987; Gildersleeve and

Ocumpaugh, 1989). Greenhouse or growth chamber screening methods for iron-deficiency

chlorosis using potted calcareous soils have shown mixed results. A seemingly common

problem in these experiments is that plants which expressed chlorosis in the field faiied

to express iron-deficiency symptoms in the potted soils (Fairbanks et al, 1987). Fairbanks

et al (1987) stated that the heterogeneity of calcareous soils in the experimental sites and

difficuities in obtaining and maintaining soil water contents to induce chlorosis in

soybeans, accounted for low correlations of field and pot studies. But, these experiments

were still considered to be effective for the classification of tolerant and susceptible

genotypes.

Results from this study indicate that a pot-test method, using Lakeland Series soil,

for evaluating lime-induced iron chlorosis in A. ginnala is effective in distinguishing

between toierant and susceptible types. Those plants that have expressed chlorosis in the

field also expressed chiorosis growing on highly caicareous soil in the greenhouse. Those

plants believed to be tolerant were evaluated as tolerant in the pot test.

Following preparation of plant rnaterial and soil, the duration of the experiment

itself was short, which allowecl rapicl evaluation of plants after the treatments hacl begun.

Those plants that were chlorosis-susceptible began developing symptoms within 4 weeks.

A few plants of Morden 4/5U21I and of UMWalker developed patches of necrotic tissue
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andlor marginal necrosis early in the experiment, simultaneously with the developrnent

of chlorosis. These symptoms were not consistent among these plants, but did seem to

occur in the high water treatments in both soils. Consequently, these plants also exhibited

poor growth throughout the experiment. The high water treatment may have affected other

aspects of plant growth, possibly by the exclusion of oxygen in the potted soils. Those

plants with severe chlorosis symptoms did not regreen after foliar application of ferrous

sulfate. Plants with less severe symptoms appeared to regreen, indicating that they had

been suffering from an iron deficiency (Chaney, 1984).

There was concern regarding the effect of high soil water content on root growth

and development. Plants generally exhibited greater internodal extension under the low

water fteatments. After completion of the experiment, plants were removed from the pots

to observe the root mass. Those plants growing under the high water ffeatments,

particularly those growing in the Lakeland soil, appeared to have somewhat smaller root

masses than plants growing under the low water treatment. However, these differences

did not appear to be great.

Considerable research has focused on the role of bicarbonate as the most important

factor influencing iron-deficiency chlorosis (Fairbanks et al, 1987; Giidersleeve ancl

Ocumpaugh, 1989; Inskeep and Bloom, 1986; Mengel et al, 1984a). Studies have

indicated that high soil water content can result in greater soil bicarbonate content

(Inskeep and Bloom, 1986; Mengel et aI, 1984a). In this present study the effects of the

high water ffeatment generally resulted in the expression of chlorosis in susceptible plants.

In orde¡ to determine if bicarbonate influences the occurrence of lime-induced iron
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chlorosis in A. ginnala, a measurement of bicarbonate in the treatments of this pot-test

would be required.

This study indicates that the incidence of iron chlo¡osis in A. gínnala is greatly

influenced by the soil lime content. The Lakeland soil was effective in producing

chlorosis in susceptible plants, regardless of soil water content. Aithough high soil water

content induced chlorosis in susceptible types, it appears that the CaCO, andlor Ca-

MgCO, content of the soil were more important factors. This was demonstrated

particularly in UMWalker, where all plants growing in the Lakeland soil were severely

chlorotic, whereas those in the Newdale soil were only slightly chlorotic, regardless of

water treatment. Barak and Chen (1982) found the most important soil properties

influencing lime-induced iron chlorosis in peanuts were CaCO, and active lime contents.

In general, the factors of bicarbonate and high iime may simultaneously affect

different points in producing iron-deficiency chlorosis in plants. High soil moisture may

reduce soil gas exchange, resulting in an increase in CO, and consequently an

accumulation of bicarbonate (Korcak, 1987). As the plant absorbs bica¡bonate, its

presence within the plant may affect the amount of iron that is active in chlorophyll

formation (Elgala and Maier, 1964; Mengel et al, i984a). The CaCO, and/or Ca-MgCOr,

and the reactivity of the carbonate phase, may be influencing the availability and uptake

of i¡on in the rhizosphere (Loeppert, 1986).

Therefore, it can be concluded that a pot test, in which plants of A. ginnala are

grown in calcareous and noncalcareous soil, under high and low soil water contents, can

be useful for evaluating tolerance to lime-induced i¡on chlorosis. It is recommended that
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soil with similar properties (i.e. high pH and high carbonate

its ability to induce chlorosis in susceptible piants.

SUMMARY

Basic components of the evaluation and selection of A. ginnala plants, tolerant to

lime-induced iron chlorosis, have been developed. It appears that the primary cause of this

chlorosis, rn A. ginnalø growing in our landscape, originates in highly calcareous soil and

may be influenced by soil moisture. A simple and efficient means of diagnosis of the iron

deficiency, and of chlorosis tolerance, is the use of a detaiied visual rating scale,

developed in this present study. Soil variability can be a complicating factor in the

evaluation of and selection for chlorosis tolerance. The pot test, assessed in this study,

may be a useful procedure to perform more extensive evaluation of field selected plants,

without the complications of varying climatic and soil conditions. This study has indicated

that chlorosis toierant plants of A. ginnala may be obtained by selection. Eleven seedlings,

which exhibited chlorosis tolerance and red fall colour, were selected from the field study.
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CHAPTER 2

Flowering Behaviour, Pollination and

Fruit Set of Acer ginnala Maxim.
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ABSTRACT

Flowering and pollination behaviour in A. ginnala were investigated in order to

determine means by which plants should be handled for breeding purposes. Inflorescences

from plants of A. ginnaLa were sampled to observe and document the expression of

functionally staminate and functionatly pistillate flowers. Distinct phases of primary (t'j

staminate, pistillate and secondary (2") staminate flowers occurred sequentially, during

the flowering period of these plants. The staminate phases contained variabie numbers of

functionaily staminate flowers within and between plants, whereas the number of pistiliate

flowers was consistent among all plants sampled. The expression of staminate flowers

may have been influenced by temperature changes, which occurred during the flowering

period. Row x column contingency tests for independence indicated that there was an

association between expression of flower types and plants, in one of the 2 years of study.

Seed set from manual self-poliinations and from open-pollinations were monitored

and recorded. The piants studied were capable of producing seed from selfing, although

seed set was generaily iow, ranging from 07o to 45Vo. Seed set frorn open-pollination

ranged from l5o/o to 917o. Results indicated that cross-pollination was the dominant

mechanism in these plants. Row x column contingency tests for independence indicatecl

that there were associations between the degrees of selfing and open-pollination and

sampled plants. Varying degrees of parthenocarpic fruit development were observed in

all plants. All flowers developed fruit regardless of seed production.
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INTRODUCTION

Genetic variability of desired characteristics is obtained by sexual reproduction.

An essential component of a breeding program is knowledge of the mode of reproduction

of the plant, in orde¡ to obtain the desired mait or to combine traits. A. ginnala has been

shown to exhibit a complex flowering behaviour, involving different flowering phases,

which may vary from plant to plant (Jong, 1976). Knowledge of the timing of the various

phases, is required in order to determine appropriate scheduling for pollinations. Although

A. gínnala is described as 'probably' primarily cross-pollinated (Fryxell, 1957; Jong,

1916), the extent of selfing and crossing needs to be determined, in order to understand

how to handle the flowers for pollinations. The success of pollinations is generally

measured by the degree of seed set and fruit development. This assessment can be

difficult if a plant exhibits parthenocarpy. Jong (1976) provided a general description of

the occurrence of parthenocarpy in Acer, and described parthenocarpy in A. ginnala as

moderate, based on the appearance of the samaras. Additional information is needed

regarding the extent to which this plant develops parthenocarpic fruit, since seedless fruit

is not desired for breeding purposes.

Therefore, the objectives of this study were :

1) to determine the flowering behaviour of A. ginnala growing in the north temperare

zone landscape,

2) to determine the degree of self-pollination and cross-pollination, and,

3) to cletermine the expression and the degree of parthenocarpy.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

This experiment was conducted at the University of Manitoba Campus and at a

farrn (NW7+-23-16-28) situated on provincial highway 17, east of Teulon, Mb. A total of

eight plants of A. ginnala were chosen to study flowering behaviour, pollination and seed

set, over a period of two years. The 4 plants studied in 1992 are located at the University

of Manitoba. Three of these plants, UM7301, UM7306, and UM7308, are selections for

chlorosis tolerance from a previous study (LaCroix and Lenz, 1974), and are located in

Block 25, at the Dept. of Plant Science Experimental Site, on the east side of the campus.

The plants in Block 25 are situated adjacent to one another in the following order:

UM7301 (east), UM7308 (centre), UM7306 (west). The fourth plant studied in 1992,

UMWalker, is located in the OId Arboretum adjacent to the stadium, on the west side of

the campus. The four plants studied in 1993, UMTeulon-1, UMTeuIon-Z, UMTeulon-3,

and UMTeulon-5, are located at the Teulon site (Appendix B), and were obtainecl from

the previous study by LaCroix andLenz (I974). These plants are situated in a row, along

a driveway, in the northwest section of the farmyard, in the following order: UMTeulon-1

(east and somewhat isolated with greater exposure), UMTeulon-2, UMTeulon-3, and

UMTeulon-5 (west and somewhat sheltered by mature Colorado spruce (Picea pungens

Engehn.).

In the third week of May, 1992, twenty-five inflorescences were randomly selected

in each plaltt and tagged, in order to observe and document the expression and tirning of

functionally staminate ancl functionally pistillate flowers. In 1993,20 inflorescences were
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randornly selected in each plant and removed

to similarly observe and document flowering

withering were not recorded in 1993.

at sampling dates, during May and June,

behaviour. Dates of anthesis and stigma

In 1992 and 1993, other inflorescences were randomly selected in each of the four

plants, respectively, in order to study pollination and seed set. Within each plant a

minimum of 5 inflorescences was selected for controlled self-pollination, and a rninimum

of 5 inflorescences was selected for open-pollination.

For the self-pollinations, inflorescences were covered with glycine bags, prior to

stigma emergence and for a short period of time after pollination, to avoid contamination

by foreign pollen. Pollen was obtained from st¿minate flowers, in each plant, by

collecting fully developed anthers, placing them in glass vials, and dehiscing them in a

desiccator overnight. When stigmas emerged from the pistillate flowers of a selected

inflorescence, the glycine bag was removed to perform pollination. Pollen was appliecl to

the stigmas using'bee sticks', which essentialiy are honeybee thoraxes glued onto

toothpicks flMilliams, 1980). In 1993, UMTeulon-5 was not self-pollinated due to an

insufficient number of flowers available for pollen collection and application. Once

pistillate flowers of an inflorescence were pollinatecl, the glycine bag was replaced on the

inflorescence. The bags were removed from the inflorescences when stigrnas had

witherecl, which was considered as the time when the stigma was no longer receptive

(Gabriel, 1966).
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Parthenocarpic fruit development was observed in self-and open-pollinated

inflorescences in each plant, and that fruit was counted at the end of the growing season.

Palthenocarpic fruit was considered to be that which was not fully developed and did not

appear to contain seed.

Average maximum frequencies of flower types and average number of flowers per

inflorescence were determined for each individual plant. A Chi-square test for

independence was performed on the flower data in 4 x 3 contingency tables, to test the

null hypothesis that the frequency of different flower types is independent of specimen

plant, within the two sites. Seed set was determined in individual inflorescences as (#

seed-bearing fruit / total # expected fruit x 100), and means were calculated for each

respective plant. The value of total expected fruit in individual inflorescences was

determined as the number of pistillate flowers expressed in the inflorescence, multiplied

by two, since each pistil is bicarpellate (Jong, 1976). A Chi-square test for independence

was performed in a4x2 contingency table in 7992, and in a3x2 contingency table in

1993, to test the null hypothesis that the pollination mechanism is independent of

specimen plant, within the two sites.
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RESULTS

Flowering Behaviour

In L992 and 1993, all plants of A. ginnaLa studíed exhibited similar flowering

behaviour. Within all inflorescences, each flower was structurally hermaphroditic, or

perfect, but functionally were either staminate or pistillate. Observations made from this

present study were similar to those made by Jong (1916) - in the functionally staminate

flowers, the stigmas did not emerge, and in the functionaliy pistillate flowers, the

filaments did not elongate and the anthers did not dehisce. UMWaiker exhibited

irregularly formed anthers, which did not contain pollen, in the 1" staminate and the

pistillate flowers. The 2" staminate flowers contained anthers, which appeared to be

functional, that is, they contained pollen and dehisced. The same flowering sequence was

observed in ali plants from the University and near Teuion, Mb. This sequence consisted

of a primary (1") staminate phase, followed by a pistiilate phase, followed by a secondary

(2o) staminate phase. These phases were distinct in occurrence, although there was some

overlap in timing from one phase to another (Figs. 9-16). In 1992, plants began flowering

on May 29 and continued until June i9, with the exception of UMWalker, which flowered

from June 8-29 (Figs. 9-12).In 1993, plants began flowering on June 9 ancl continued

until June 28 (Fies. 13-16).

There was considerable variation in the total number of flowers per inflorescence

within trees, in 1992 and in 1993 (Tables 10, 1l). In 1992, there were significant

differences between plants and frequency of flower types, based on a Chi-square test for
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independerrce (72=32.07, P<0.01). The primary difference occurred in UM7306 which

expressed a considerably higher frequency of 1" staminate flowers and a considerably

lower frequency of 2" st¿minate flowers, than the other plants (Table 10). UMWalker

exhibited significantly smaller inflorescences and expressed significantly different

frequencies of all phases relative to the otherplants studied in 1992 (Table 10). In 1993,

differences in the frequency of flower types occurred among the plants, but were not

highly significant based on a Chi-square test for independence (X2=2.98, P>0.80) (Table

11). The frequency of pistillate flowers ranged from 11 - 18 in 1992 (excluding

UMWalker) and from 9 - 14 in 1993, indicating relatively little variation between piants

within each year of study (Tables 10, 11).

Pollination and Fruit Set

There were significant clifferences (P<0.01) in seed set from self- and open-

pollinations among plants, within their respective sites, basecl on a Chi-square test for

independence (Tables 12, 13). In 1992, the poorest seed set occurred frorn self-

pollinations. UM7308 exhibited the highest seed production from selfing (29Vo) and this

seed set was consiclerably greater than the other plants studied in 1992. UM7301 exhibitecl

the highest seecl set frorn open-pollination (83Vo), ancl exhibited one of the lowest seed

set from selfing (60/o) (Table l2). UM7306 had one of the lowest seed sets frorn selfing

(6Vo), ancl the lowest seed set from open-pollination Qgqù compared to the other plants

studied in 1992. The plants in Teulon, Mb, also had higher percentages of seecl-bearing

fruit frorn open-pollinations than from selfing, in general (Table 13). UMTeulon-2 was
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the exception, where selfing and open-pollination resulted in similar

obtained (45o/o and 43o/o, respectively). Seed set was relatively very

(}Vo from selfing and I57o from open-pollination). The highest

obtained in UMTeulon-1 from open-pollination.

percentages of seed

low in UMTeulon-5

seed set (9l%o) was
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bars) for each date were based on samples of 20 inf lorescences. (1oS, primary

staminate flowers; P, pistillate flowers; 2oS, secondary staminate flowers)
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staminate flowers; P, pistillate flowers;2oS, secondary staminate flowers)



Table 10. Average number of flowers (+ standard error) observed per inflorescence and the maximum average frequencies (+
standald enor) of 1o staminate (1'S), pistillate (P) and 2o staminate (2'S) flowers, in A. girumla, at the University of Manitoba,
1992.

Plant Mean no. of flowers
per inflorescence

uM7301

uM7306

uM7308

UMWalker

r0r t 6.32

rr9 t 9.84

89 r 5.39

23 t 2.43

1 Numbers in brackets represent expected values in a row x column (4 x 3) contingency test of independence using 12 statistics
(df = 6) for flowering behaviour. Ho = flower expression is independent of plant type; X2 = 82.01, p<0.01.

10s

24 t 4.71 (4Ðl

7s t 9.t2 (42)

2r x t.4s (33)

7 r 0.99 (11)

Frequency

fi t I.0r (r7)

18 r 1.88 (17)

11 t r.26 (r4)

6 r 0.48 (4)

20s

s9 r 4.84 (42)

8 ! r.4I (42)

48 r 4.03 (80)

13 ! 2.12 (rr)

(JJ



Table 11. Average number of flowers (+ standard error) observed per inflorescence and the maximum average frequencies (*
standard erlor) of 1o staminate (1oS), pistillate (P) and 2o staminate (2'S) flowers, in A. ginnala, near Teulon, Mb, 1993.

Plant Mean no. of flowers
per inflorescence

UMTeulon-1

UMTeulon-2

UMTeulon-3

UMTeulon-5

65 r 3.98

45 ! 2.61

57 t 5.11

52 ! 3.3r

I Numbers in brackets represent expected values in a row x column (4 x 3) contingency test of indepenclence using X2 statistics
(df = 6) for flowering behaviour. Ho = flower expression is independent of plant type; Xz =2.98, p>0.80).

10s

46 t 2.67 (ß)1

36 ! r.79 (36)

37 x 2.21 (40)

37 t r.94 (37)

Frequency

P

t4 ! 0.66 (r2)

10 r 0.81 (10)

9 r 0.65 (11)

10 r 0.51 (10)

20s

t9 ! 1,.4r (23)

19 r 2.30 (19)

2s ! s.40 (2r)

19 r 1.60 (19)
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Table 12. Percent seed set from self- and open-pollinations, in A. ginnaLa, at the
University of Manitoba, 1992.

Percent Seed Set

Plant Self-pollination Open-pollination

uM7301

uM7306

uM7308

UMWalker

6 (1 1)'

6 (4)

2r (r2)

0 (s)

83 (78)

29 (3r)

71 (80)

4r (36)

I Numbers in brackets represent expected values in a row x column (4 x 2) contingency
test of independence using 12 statistics (df = 3) for pollination mechanism. Ho = Seed set
is independent of plant type; Xz = IJ.18, p<0.01).
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Table 13. Percent seed set from self- and open-pollinations, in A. ginnakt, near Teulon,
Mb, 1993.

Percent Seed Set

Plant Self-pollination Open-pollination

UMTeulon-1

UMTeulon-2

UMTeulon-3

UMTeulon-52

3t (4ÐL

4s (31)

2r (24)

el (80)

43 (s7)

48 (4s)

15

t Numbers in brackets represent expected values in a row x column (3 x 2) contingency
test of independence using 12 statistics (df = 2) for pollination mechanism. Ho = seed set
is independent of plant type; Xz = L4.73, p<0.01).

2 UMTeulon-2 was not included in the 12 statistical analysis.
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DISCUSSION

In 1992 and 1993, all plants of A. ginnala studied exhibited simila¡ flowering

behaviour, in that they were all protandrous and duodichogamous, supporting observations

made by Jong (1976). Protandry is the term used to describe the maturation of male

organs before that of female organs in plants (Frankel and Galun, I9l7). Dichogamy is

the condition in which anthesis occurs at a different time from stigma receptivity, and

duodichogamy more specifically refers to the occurrence of alternating staminate and

pistillate phases (Jong, 1976).

The flowering sequence exhibited in ali plants studied (1o staminate, pistillate, 2o

staminate) may be classified as flowering type 'C' (refer to Fig. 5), according to Jong

(1976). Each individual phase was classified as such based on its time of occrrrrence

within a plant. The different times of occurrence of the flowering phases are most evident

in Figs. 10, 11, 13-16. Thefirstflowers to open were staminate and were classified as 1"

staminate. Anthesis of the 1" staminate flowers was observed as the anthers changed in

appearance and condition, that is, they changed from a bright yellow to a yellowish-brown

colour and appeared mealy. Analysis of anthers under a dissecting rnicroscope over the

duration of the staminate phase indicated that this observed change marked dehiscence.

The next set of flowers to open were pistillate. A second set of staminate flowers began

opening shortly afte¡ the onset of the pistillate phase and were classified as 2" staminate.

In UM7301, UM7308 and UMWalker the 1" and 2o staminate flowers were both present

at a certain point after the onset of the pistillate phase, suggesting that it may be clifficult

to distinguish between the two starninate phases (Figs. 9, 11, 12). However, the separate
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phases were evident in the field in that the two sets of staminate flowers could be

differentiated by their appearance and condition based on their maturation to anthesis, as

described above. Shortly after anthers had dehisced on a staminate flower the entire

flower quickly deteriorated and aborted, which provided another rneans of visually

separating the 1o and2" staminate phases. In UMWalker, the two staminate phases were

also distinguishable due to the fact that the anthers in the 1o staminate flowers were

irregularly formed and dysfunctional, whereas those in the 2" staminate flowers were

functional. In 1993, the separation of the two staminate phases with respect to time of

occurrence was more evident than in 1992 (Figs. 13-16).

Some differences occurred in the timing of opening and of maturation of the

different phases, between the plants studied ín 1992 (Figs. 9-I2). This occurrence may

have been due to genetic variation, since the plants studied in each separate year grow

adjacent to one another (excluding UMWaiker in 1992), and would have been exposed

to common environmental conditions within the sites. But, slight differences in the

relative positions of UM7301, UM7306 and UM7308, rnay have affected the flowering

in these plants. In 1992, UM7301 was ûrore advanced in its flowering time than the other

plants (Figs. 9-12), possibly due this plant having relatively the least exposure to

environmental extremes. Flowering was somewhat delayed and the 1o staminate phase

was of longer duration, in UM7306, as compared to UM7301 ancl UM7308, possibly due

to its greater exposure to environmental exûelnes.

In 1993, there was very little difference in the behaviour of the different phases

among the plants near Teulon, Mb (Figs. 13-16). These plants generally flowered later
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than those observed on campus, since they are situated 70 km north of the university.

However, occurrence ancl duration of phases in the plants near Teulon, Mb, were sirnilar

to those studied on campus rn 1992.

In 1992, the significant differences in frequencies of flower types among piants,

based on a Chi-square test, were primarily due to the occurrence of the different phases

of staminate flowers. There was little variation in the frequencies of pistillate flowers

among all plants studied in both sites, suggesting that the expression of pistillate flowers

may be a corrunon trait in the plants of A. ginnai¿ studied and may not be significantly

affected by climatic conditions. In contrast, Jong (1976) stated that in Acer, the

occurrence of pistillate flowers is highty variable between plants and berween years, and

is largely influenced by the environment.

The present study found that the expression of staminate flowers varied between

plants, and that there were differences between the staminate phases within plants. These

differences may have been due to genetic variability, but climatic conditions may have

played a more influential role. It shouid be noted that environmental conditions present

at the time of floral induction can influence sex expression in plants (Jong, 1976; Sedgley

and Griffin, 1987). In this study, differences in sex expression also rnay have been

influencecl by temperature during flowering. By relating temperatures (Appendix D) to the

period of expression of flower types (Figs. g-LZ) in 1992, it appeared that an increase in

the expression of staminate flowers coincicled with cooler temperatures. [n 1992, it was

observed that on June 4, the average temperature began decreasing and remained

relatively low for a period of 5 days. From June 5 to June 8, the minimum temperatues
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were considerably lower than in the previous days. During this period there was some

increase in the number of 1" staminate flowers expressed in UM7306, even though this

phase was already at the maturation stage (Fig. 10). It is possible that the cooler

temperatures extended the 1o staminate phase and delayed the onset of the pistillate phase,

resulting in greater numbers of flowers within an inflorescence to differentiate into 1"

staminate flowers (Table 10) (Jong, 1976). Considerably greater numbers of 20 staminate

flowers were expressed in UM7301 and UM7308, as the onset of this phase occurred

during the period of cooler temperatues (Figs. 9, 11) (Appendix D). It is possible that

unopened buds may have a tendency to differentiate into staminate flowers during periods

of cooler temperatues (Jong, I976).

Pollinations performe d in 1992 and 1993 indicated that A. ginnala can be self- and

cross-pollinated, but cross-pollination is of primary significance (Tables 12, 13). Cross-

pollination appeared to be the dominating mechanism in open-pollinated flowers, since

the manual self-pollinations, performed in the plants, generally resulted in poor seed set.

The use of glycine bags for flowers which were self-pollinated could have affected the

function of the stigma and pollen, however this is clifficult to determine from this stucly.

In open-pollinatecl flowers, pollination occurred through the activity of honey bees,

bumble bees and serphid flies, in both sites. Leaf cutter bees were also pollen vectors in

Teulon, Mb. The occurrence and duration of the various flowering phases may have

influencecl cross-poilination in the plants growing adjacent to one another. UM7306 hacl

Iow seed set from open-pollinaton (29q/o), relative to UM7301 and UM7308 (Table 12).

In UM7306, the pistillate phase occurred late relative to anthesis of the staminate phases
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in UM730i and UM7308 (Figs. 9-12), indicating that perhaps sufficient pollen was not

available for cross-pollination of that plant. It was assumed in this study that these three

plants were the only known pollen sources in the area surrounding Block 25. In

UMTeulon-S, seed set from open-pollination was very low (l5%o) relative to the other

plants, in both years of study (Table 13). This plant produced fewer flowers than the

others growing nearby at the Teulon site, possibly resulting in reduced bee activity and

thus, reduced pollination overall. Seed set from open-poilination was lower in UMWaIker,

relative to UM7301 and UM7308 (Table 12), which primarily resulted from cankerworm

damage.

In this study, the plants of A. ginnal¿ exhibited some self-compatibility, in that

some seed was produced through self-pollinations (Tables 12, 13). Since these plants

could be artificially self-poliinated, natural self-pollination could have occurred in the

open-poilinations through insect activity within the plants, as a result of geitonogamy.

Geitonogamy is a form of self-pollination in which pollen from one flower fertilizes a

diffe¡ent flower within the same plant (Sullivan, 1983). Geitonogamy may have occurred

due to the overlapping of staminate and pistillate phases within individual plants (Figs.

9-16). The stigmas may have been receptive at the time of anthesis, although this would

have occurred in a considerably short period of time.

All pistillate flowers began developing the winged pericarp upon stigma withering.

This fruit development was observed to continue throughout the growing season, although

some fruit aborted before they ripened. It was not known if parthenocarpic fruit

development occurred without fertilization, or if fertilization occurred but the ernbryo
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aborted (Gustafson , 1942). Regardless, any fruit that did not contain seed, or that was not

fully developed, including aborted fruit, was classified as parthenocarpic fruit. Generally,

awareness of the behaviour of parthenocarpic fruit developrnent is important in

performing pollinations for breeding purposes, since it is difficult to determine if

pollinations are successful shortly after they have occurred.
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CHAPTER 3

Seed Propagation of Acer ginnalø Maxim.
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ABSTRACT

In order to propagate plants of A. ginnala for selection purposes, after-ripening

treatments to overcome seed dormancy for germination were investigated. Two different

seed lots were used. Seed were after-ripenecl and germinated in pots filled with pre-

moistened Metro Míx 220, a soilless mix. The germination temperature was 22" C dayl

18'C night. Treatments in the first year of study consisted of 15, 30,45,60, 75,and 90

days at either 22" C or 4o C. Germination was very poor (maximum 67o). In the second

year of study, treatments consisted of the following combinations of time periods at 22"

C and 4" C:15010,01120,0/150,30190,301120,301150,60190,601120, and 60,150. At

least 120 days of 4o C were required for both seed lots to begin to overcome dormancy

and germinate. Highest germination (54o/o and 4l.To for both seed lots) occurrecl in the

60/150 treatrnent, 21 days following removal from treatrnent. This treatrnent was

significantly different from all other treatments in the seed lot wirh 54Vo germination

(P<0.05). The duration of the coid temperatue treatment, specifically, was the significant

factor for after-ripening in both seed lots.
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INTRODUCTION

In the development of a breeding program, it is necessary to understand how to

propagate the plant material, in order to obtain plants for selection. If genetic variability

of the desired trait is obtained through sexual reproduction, then knowledge of seed

propagation for that species is required. A. ginnala exhibits a complicated seed dormancy

which requires a period of after-ripening to germinate. Recommendations for after-

ripening treatments are available, but they differ in procedure, claim variable percentages

of gennination and do not cite scientific evidence for the results. This study was

performed to determine the best seed after-ripening treatment to overcome dormancy in

A. ginnala, in order to optimize germination.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was performed during the periods of September 1991 - March 1992 and

September 1992 - JuIy 1993, using fruit harvested f¡om two plants of A. ginnala,

UM7301 and UMTeulon-2. UM7301 is located in Block 25 atthe Dept. of Plant Science

Experimental Site at the University of Manitoba and UMTeulon-2 is located near Teulon,

Mb (Appendix B).

In 1991 and 1992, fruit were harvested on September 23 and 24, and on

September 9 and 10, respectively. Fruit were dewinged by rubbing them over a wire

screen, which also provided some scarification of the pericarp. The fruit were visually

sorted based on those which appezred plurnp and fillecl with seed versus those which were

flat, or incompletely developed, and empty. Fruit which contained seed were stored for
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two months at approximately 4" C, before planting.

Fruit were sown in pots filled with Metro-Mix'220'. Mefo-Mix is a soilless

medium consisting of peat moss, vermiculite and periite. The medium had been pre-

moistened by adding sufficient water to moisten, but not saturate it. Each pot contained

25 fruit.

In 1991, after-ripening treatments consisted of 15, 30, 45,60,J5, and 90 days at

4o C or at 22" C. In 1992, after-ripening treatrnents consisting of combinations of 22o C

and 4" C, for various time periods, were applied (Table 14). Foilowing treatments, pots

were moved to an environmentally confolled growth room, which was set on a 16 hour

photoperiod at22" C day and 18" C night, for seed germination.

Experimental design was CRD. In 1991 and 1992, treatments were replicated 2

and 4 times, respectively, for each plant. One replicate consisted of one pot containing

25 fruit. In 1992 and 1993, percent seed germination per pot and time to germinate \ilere

recorded. ANOVA was performed on the data obtained. Mean comparisons were

performed using Duncan's Multiple Range Test, to detect differences between Íeatments.

In 1993, a t-test was performed to detect significant differences in treatment response

between the tìwo plants.
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Table 14. After-ripening fteatments applied to seed of A. ginnala, 1992.

Treatment
Name

Days at 22" C Days at 4" C

connol

150/0'

01r20

0/1s0

30190

301r20

30i 1s0

60/90

60/r20

60/1s0

0

150

0

0

30

30

30

60

60

60

0

0

120

150

90

r20

1s0

90

r20

1s0

tFirst number denotes days at 22" C; second number denotes days at 4' C.
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RESULTS

Results generally indicate that A. ginnaLa seed require a long after-ripening periocl

in order to germinate. In 1992, híghest germination was 6Vo, obtained from the 60, 75,

and 90 day cold treatments for UM7301 (Fig. 17). There \¡r'ere no significant differences

among replicates and among treatments. All germination occurred within 14 clays

following removal from the 60 day cold treatment and within 28 days from the 75

daycold treatments (Fig. 17). In the 90 day cold treatment, seeds began germinating

before the Íeatment was completed. However, germination ceased when the seeds were

removed from the treatment and placed in the germination environment. Seed from

UMTeulon-2 did not germinate following any of the treatments.

In 1993, treatment effects were significantly different (p<0.01) within both parent

plants (Tables i5, 16). There were no significant differences in response to after-ripening

Íeatments between the two parent plants, based on a t-test.

No germination occurred for seeds in the control and those subjected to featments

150/0, 30/90 and 60/90, for UM7301 (Table l5). For UMTeulon-Z, 37o germination

occurred in treatment 30190. However, this result was not significantly different from the

}Vo germination observed in the control and in fteatments 150/0 and 60/90 (Table 16).

In both parent piants, greatest germination occurred following treatment 60/150,

and thus was the most effective after-ripening treatment appiied in this experiment.

Treatment 60/150 was significantly different from all other treatments in UM7301

(p<0.05). However, for UMTeulon-2, ffeatment 60/150 was not significantly different

from 30/150 and 0/150. Average maximum germination from treatment 601150 was 54o/o
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for UM7301 and 41Vo for UMTeuion-2, occurring2l days following removal from after-

ripeningtreatrnents(Figs. 18, 19). InUMT30l,thernajorityof theseedgerminatedin 14

days following removal from after-ripening ffeatments, but the majority of the seed from

UMTeulon-2 required 21 days to germinate.
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Fig. i7. Percent seed germination of UM7301, following after-ripening treatments at 40

c, 1992.



Table 15. Average percent seed germination (+ standard

after-ripening fieatments, 1993.

121

error) from UM7301 following

Treatment Percent germination

control

1s0/0

01t20

0lts0

30190

301t20

30lrs0

60190

601r20

60/150

0+Odt

0r0d

18 + 1.39c

20 + 1.37c

0r0d
10 + 1.03cd

39 r i.65b

0r0d
16 + 2.85c

54 t 3.84a

tMeans foilowed by different letters differ significantly (p<0.05) using Duncan's Multiple
Range Test.



Table 16. Average percent seed

following after-ripening treatments,
germination (+ standard error)
1993.

r22

from UMTeulon-2

Treatment Percent germination

control

150/0

01t20

0/1s0

30190

301120

301150

60/90

60/120

60/150

0tOdr

0r0d

13 + 2.10bc

32 + I.3la

3 + 0.17cd

18 r 1.39b

33 + 2.89a

0r0d
7 + 1.01cd

4I ! 1.65a

tMeans followed by different letters differ significantiy (p<0.05) using Duncan's Multiple
Range Test.
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Fig. 18. Percent seed germination of UM7301, following after-ripening treatments at22"
C followed by 4" C, 1993.
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Fig. 19. Percent seed germination of UMTeulon-2, following after-ripening treatments at

22" C followed by 4" C, 1993.
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DISCUSSION

In the A. ginnala seed used in this study, the length and type of after-ripening

heatment appeared to influence two factors, testa- and pericarp-imposed dorrnancy and

embryo donnancy. Dumbroff and Webb (1970), Norton (1987), and McMillan-Browse

(lglg) all refer to the clrying and hardening of the pericarp as a rnajor bar¡ier to seecl

germination in A. ginnala. In the present study, it is possibie that a hard pericarp

developecl over 2 months of storage, as suggested by McMillan-Browse (1979) and

Norron (1937). This condition may have resultecl in the seed generally requiring a

considerably long period of time to imbibe sufficient water for the germinative process.

McMillan-Browse (1919) stated that embryo chilling is required to overcome

dormancy in A. gínnala seed, which implies that the length of time the seed is exposed

to cold temperatures will influence germination. The duration of the cold temperature in

ali treatments was a significant factor in overcoming dormancy in the seed lots used in

this study. Based on the poor germination results in 1.992, it was assumed that the

duration of the longest cold treatment (90 days) was not sufficient to overcome seed

dormancy, although poor seed viability may have been a contributing factor. Similarly,

in 1993, treatments including 90 days of cold treatment were not effective, and at least

120 cìays at 4" C were required for seeds to begin to overcome dormancy and germinate.

In 1993, comparisons of treatments of 150 days, in total, and of 180 days, in total, also

inclicate that the cluration of exposure to the cold temperature, specifically, was the

significant factor in after-ripening, particutarly in the seed of UMTeulon-2 (Tables 15,

l6).
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In the present study, germination percentages were considerably lower and the

seed required considerably longer after-ripening periods to germinate, in comparison with

resulrs obtained in A. ginnaLa by Dumbroff and Webb (1970) and by Norton (1987).

Dumbroff and Webb (i970) obtained l4Vo germination following just 30 days

stratification at 5o C. Norton (1987) obtained 460/o in i-month-old ancl in 6-month-olcl

seed, and 26Vo gerrrnnation in 9-month-oid seed, following just 30 days stratification at

4" C. Although various factors could have influenced the differences in results among

these stuclies and the present study, it appears that an important factor could be the

clifference in media used. In the studies by Dumbroff and Webb (1970) and Norton

(1987), seeds were sown in Petri plates containing water for after-ripening and

germination, whereas a pre-moistened soilless mix was used as the medium in the present

study. Seed sown in Petri plates containing water may have a more direct and uniform

supply of moisture for the imbibing seed, which may result in higher rates of germination.

However, seed planted in soii or in a soilless mix may have a less consistent supply of

moisture, as the media nearest to the seed dries and needs to be replenished by water

from more distant pores (Hartmann et al, 1990). Proper seed-soil contact within the media

is also a factor in adequate supply of moisture.

The use of Pefi plates is not practical for the purpose of iarge-scale propagation.

Commercially, if seeds are stratified as an after-ripening heatment prior to planting, the

medium would typically consist of a soilless mix, sand or topsoil (Hartmann et al, i990).

The practical application of procedures derived from germination studies, which have not

used an actual medium, may not produce the desired results.
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The inconsistent results between the present study ancl previous stuclies (Dumbroff

and Webb, 1970; Norton, 1987) may also be due to the use of different seecl sources.

Seed obtained frorn different sources have acquirecl clifferent after-ripening requirelnents,

clepencling on the growing conditions in their respective environments (Powell, 1987). it

is important to note that A. ginnala is an introduced species, and has adapted to various

growing conditions, which, particularly in the north temperate zone, are harsher than in

its native habitat of eastern Asia. Perhaps it is necessary to determine after-ripening

treatments for inclividual seed lots obtained from different climatic regions.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

The presence of stress in a plant's growing environment affects its productivity

and generai growth. More specifically, a plant growing under mineral stress may respond

by a reduction in quantity and quality of piant parts, "which is of concern to the scientist

and consumel alike" (Ross, i986). Lime-induced iron chlorosis is one such stress which

occurs in many plant species, including A. ginnaLa.

This present study investigatecl this disorder from a breeding viewpoint, to assess

the potential for genetic control and to determine viable methods for developing tolerant

plants. An important factor in the deveiopment of tolerant plants of A. ginnala is the

retention of other desirable characteristics, particuiarly red fall colour. Chlorosis tolerance

and red fall colour were found in seedling populations of A. ginnala growing on highly

calcareous soil. The desi¡abie characteristics are present in the seed sources of A. ginnala

utilized in the present study, and through breeding and seiection, an improved individual

or improved population may be produced. Further discussion will concentrate on how

these results may be obtained.

General suggestions, regarding breeding and selection for chlorosis tolerance in

A. ginnala, may be made from the basic information obtained in the present study. In

order to conduct plant breeding, it is necessary to determine a basic strategy. The general

steps of this strategy may be outlined as follows (Poehlman, 1987):

1) recognize the desired trait(s),

2) deveiop techniques to measure and evaluate the genetic potential for the desired trait(s),

3) identify sources of genes for the desired trait(s), and
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4) deternine means of combining the genetic potential of the desired trait into an

improved cultivar or an improved population.

The fi¡st factor to consider in plant improvement is how the desired t¡ait is

expressed by the plant. Part of the ability to recognize mineral sÍess is to obtain a basic

understanding of its cause and the plant's response to the stress. Lime-induced iron

chlorosis is an iron deficiency that occurs in susceptible plants growing on highly

calcareous soil. Symptoms may be diagnosed by various methods. Certain laboratory

proceclures may detect exudation of reductants by the roots in Fe-efficient soybeans

(Olsen and Brown, 1980), or changes in chlorophyll ancl mineral composition of ieaf

tissue in grape vine (Mengel et al, 1984b). In rabbiteye blueberry, Gupton and Spiers

(1992) found that the use of visual observations was effective in determining plant

response to iron-deficiency stress and was a useful diagnostic tool for selection of

chlorosis resistant plants. ln this present study, a leaf chlorophyll meter was useful in

detecting chlorosis ín A. ginnal¿. However, visual observations were also effective and

were more rapid and simple than the chlorophyll meter. In A. ginnalø, lime-induced iron

chlorosis is readily identified in susceptible plants as interveinal yellowing of leaf tissue.

Measurement of iron chlorosis in A. ginnal¿ is relatively simple compared to that

in agronornic and edibie horticultural crops, since the major characteristics of concern in

ornarnental plants are related to quality and appearance. In this case, visual ratings

provide sufficient measurements of iron chlorosis. In the other crops, yield under stress

is of major concern and requires more extensive analysis.

Methods by which the desi¡ed trait is evaiuated should be simple, inexpensive, and
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repeatable (Poehlman, 1987). In aclclition, in this case of lime-induced iron chlorosis,

rolerant types shoutd be identifiable. Field evaluation generally possesses all of these

characteristics, but certain problems can arise. The expression of symptoms can vary from

year to year, as has generally been observed i¡ mature specimens of A. gin.n.ala.

Evaluation can be difficult clue to variable conditions in the field for the sftess, or soil

heterogeneity, and other environmental factors. Mineral stress in plants can be highly

influenced by the environment (Ross, 1986). ln soybean, Fehr (1982) conclucled that

evaluation and selection of individuals for chlorosis tolerance in the field coulcl be

effective, provided that the calcareous soil is uniform in producing syrnptoms in

susceptible types. In this present study of A. ginnala seedlings growing near Teulon, Mb,

soil variability may have affected the expression of iron chlorosis within the populations,

throughout the experimentai plot. Distinct pockets of chlorotic types observed in the field

may have been due to areas of particularly high lime content (hot spots) in the soi-l

(Loeppert, 1986). Fehr (1982) also stated that if evaluation is performed on a single plant

basis in the field, then the frequency of misciassifications for chlorosis tolerance can be

high.

It is proposed from this present study, that field evaluation and selection be

accompanied by screening procedures performed in the greenhouse. This method could

provide a more direct evaluation of tolerance to lime-induced iron chlorosis in A. ginnala

based on soil factors, while reducing the effect of other environmental conditions. The pot

test methocl which was assessed in this present stucly can be effective in detecting

chlorosis-tolerant types. Plants should be grown in highly calcareous soil, preferably that
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fi'om the site near Teulon, Mb, and in noncalcareous soil, to serve as a check. Water

treatments may not be necessar!, since results show that the calcareous soil itself was

sufficient in producing chlorosis in susceptible types, and there was no soil x water

interaction for chlorosis expression.

Once techniques for measuring and evaluating chlorosis tolerance are devised, then

they rnay be applied to identify gene sources for chlorosis tolerance and to select parents

for breecling purposes. A primary factor in this step is the existence of genetic variability

for the trait, so that tolerant plants may be identified. Considerable variability was

observed within certain A. ginnalapopulations grown near Teulon, Mb. Chlorosis-tolerant

seediings which exhibited red fall colour were selected. However, these plants were

selected after only one season of growth under extremely wet soil conditions and require

further evaluation as sources of tolerance. It is proposed that when these selected

individuals produce sufficient growth, they should be propagated by cuttings and undergo

subsequent evaiuation under the pot test method, to assess their actual tolerance to lime-

induced iron chlorosis under confiolled conditions. This method may be used before the

plants reach seed-bearing age (minimum 5 years (Olson and Gabriel, 1974)) to further

assess their potential use as gene sources for breeding. Clones of these selections may

also be tested in the site near Teulon, Mb, ancl other field locations, over at least two

years, to aSSeSS their adaptability to various environmental conditions.

Following more extensive testing, the manner in which these present selections are

handled may proceed in two different directions. These plants themselves may undergo

subsequent evaluation with respect to plant form and fruit colour. Then, they may have
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the potential to become new cultivars which are chlorosis tolerant, exhibit red fall colour

and other desirable characteristics. Alternatively (or even simultaneously), when these

plants reach seed-bearin g age they may be considerecl as parents for the development of

populations of A. ginnala with improved chlorosis tolerance. However, as was observed

in the study near Teulon, Mb, plants selected for chlorosis tolerance in the past did not

necessarily produce a greatel frequency of tolerant progeny. These progeny would have

originated from natural open-pollinations involving unknown polien palents- Perhaps, if

chlorosis-tolerant types were intermated, then the desired genes could be concentrated to

develop lines with increased chlorosis tolerance. The result could be an improved seed

source for commercial production. In order to obtain these lines, it would be necessary

to determine an appropriate breeding and selection method'

The inheritance of a trait influences the type of breeding and selection method to

be used (Ross, 1986). Methods used for simpty inherited traits are different from those

used for traits with complex inheritance. In soybean, inheritance of chlorosis resistance

is believed to be conmolled by rnultiple genes (Fehr, 1982). In general, tolerance to

mineral srress often exhibits quantitative inheritance (Ross, 1986). It is possible that

chlorosis rolerance in A. ginnala is quantitativeiy inherited. A characteristic of quantitative

inheritance is continuous variation in the expression of the trait, where cliscrete classes

clo not exist (Poehlman, 1987). This characteristic was observecl in A. ginnala seecllings,

showing varying degrees of chlorosis.

For a trait that is controlled by many genes, breeding methods can be detennined

basecl on the heritabiìity of that trait. In general, heritability is an estimate of the degree
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to which a trait is passecl on from a parent to its offspring' lnformation regarding

heritability of a nait may be usecl to preclict the success of a palticulal selection

procedure. Dragonuk et al (1989) cletermined that the heritability for chlorosis resistance

in soybean for field tests was I\tZVo. Fehr (1982) performed recurrent selection by St

line testing, where plants are self-pollinated and selected on the basis of the perfonnance

of their progeny. This methocl of selection has been successful in producing chlorosis-

resistant lines of soybean. Recurrent selection is the general procedure that is

recorrunended for use in a breeding program for improved chlorosis tolerance in A'

ginnala, but more information is required regarding the heritability of this trait' to

determine a specific selection procedure.

The mode of reproduction of a plant is also a significant factor in devising

procedures for breeding and selection, since it determines how the plants rnay be

rnanipuiated (Ross, 1986). A. ginnala is primarily cross-pollinated, but does exhibit some

selfing (Chapter 2, Tables 3, 4).Recurrent seiection is a general procedure used for

breeding cross-pollinated clops. Severai suggestions may be made regarding the handling

of A. girunla, for selfing ancl intennating chlorosis tolerant types. In performing crosses,

inflorescences neecl to be baggecl to prevent contamination from undesired pollen, and

staminate flowers shoulcl be removecl frorn the inflorescence, since selfing may occut. For

self-pollinations, success may be increasecl by manual application of pollen, rather than

relying solely on natural selfing in baggecl inflorescences. Pollen of A. girunla is of sticky

substance (Jong, 1916) and rnay require some manipulation to coffte in contact with a

stigrna. For open-pollination, selectecl parents should be grown in isolation, if possible,
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or a consiclerable distance from other plants of A. ginnala,to avoid pollen contamination

froln undesirable sources. It was observed at the University of Manitoba and the site near

Teulon, Mb, that plants were poilinated primarily by honeybees, which could travel from

other pollen sources of A. ginnala.

A major factor to consider for manipulating pollinations in A. ginnala is external,

in the form of spatial isolation, although internal factors, such as incompatibility, may

exist (Gabriel, 1967). Functionally staminate flowers mature at different times than do

functionally pistiltate flowers, within inflorescences throughout a plant. Appropriate

timing of pollen collection and application is critical for successful pollination- Anthers

from the 1" staminate flowers can be removed, dehisced in a desiccator and stored,

ensuring adequate supply of pollen when pistillate flowers open. More information is

needed regarding storage of pollen and maintenance of pollen viabiiity. Additional

information is also required regarding the duration of stigma receptivity in the pistillate

flowers, to cletermine optimal timing for pollination.

Another irnportant factor of a breeding program is the length of time required to

obtain the desirecl results. Since more information is required regarding the inheritance

of chlorosis tolerance in A. ginnala, it is difficult to predict the duration of such a

program. The nurnber of selection cycles is limited to the long period before these plants

reach seed-bearing age, to the chilling requirement to overcotne bud dormancy ('rest') and

to a complicatecl seecl dorrnancy.

The periocl of bucl dormancy or rest, which occurs naturally in the field, rreeds to

be consiclerecl in the greenhouse pot-test screening procedure. Plants growin-e in the fielcl
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were vegetatively propagated by cuttings, for evaluation in the greenhouse. Following

transplanting, the clones appeared to have reached vegetative maturity for that growing

cycle, by ceasing internodal extension and setting terminal buds. Chilling of the

transplants was required, in orcler for the plants to overcome bud dormancy and initiate

new top growth (Powell, 1987). Therefore, only one selection cycle per year rnay be

performed, under field and under controlled conditions.

Past studies and this present study have shown that seed of A. ginnala requires a

long after-ripening period to overcome a complicated dormancy. Germination and

emergence in the field can be very low. In the present study, a maximum average

seedling emergence of 25.5Vo was obtained in the experimental piot near Teulon, Mb.

Results from this study indicate that an improved method of seed propagation may be

required for field conditions. Germination experiments performed under controlled

conditions indicated that at least  lVo seed germination could be obtained by clewinging

and scarification of samaras, followed by moist stratificationat22o C for 60 clays and at

least 150 days at 4" C. This after-ripening featment may be applied to improve seed

propagation in the field, however, stratification would need to be timed appropriately for

planting. One problem that can arise is that seed may begin gerrninating uncler after-

ripening ffeatments before planting.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The majority of A. ginnaLa grown in commercial ornamental nurseries in

Manitoba, appear to originate from two seed sources at the Agriculture Canada Research

Station in Morden, Mb. These sources are selections for red fali colour but do not exhibit

rolerance to lirne-induced iron chlorosis. This study has provided basic information and

offers suggestio¡s for the deveiopment of chlorosis-tolerant plants through breeding and

selection.

Chlorosis-tolerant cultivars and/or improved seed sources of A. ginnala wouid

benefit the nursery industry and the public by providing healthier, more attractive plants

with improved adaptability to various soil conditions. These plants would greatly benefit

the homeowner by eliminating the time and money spent on cultural control of lime-

induced iron chlorosis in A. ginnala.
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APPENDIX A. The Description and Selected Physical and Chemical Properties of
Experimental Soils (Chapter 1)

Profile Description

Soii Series:
Subgroup:
Location:
Date:
Described by:
Topography:

Drainage:
Vegetation:

Parent material:

of Pedon #1 near Teulon, Mb

Lakeland
Gleyed Rego-Black (carbonated phase)
Moeller Farm, 23-16-28,
July 21, 1992; bright day with clear skies
Tee Boon Goh and Martha Barwinsky
The pedon is located in the south part of the farmyard with flat to
gently undulating topography
Imperfect to moderately well drained
Bluff of Colorado spruce (PíceapungensEngelm.) with underbrush
of redosier dogwood (Cornus sericea L.) and Manitoba maple (Acer
negundo L.); crested wheatgrass, mustatd (Brassica sp.), stinkweed
(Thlaspi arvense L.), Shepherds purse (Capsella bursa-pastons (L.)
Medic.) were also present
Mixture of (fine) lacustrine, and (mixed textured, usually medium)
ri11

Ahkl 0 - 18 cm. Black (10YR 2.511) silty clay loam; fine, strong granular; abundant
medium-sized fibrous grass roots; aggregates strongly heid by root mat; friable,
slightly plastic; strong evidence of earthworm activity in the form of uniform
biochannels approximately 2 to 4 mm in diamter; 5Vo stones of I to 2 cm
diameter; friable, slightly plastic when wet; weak to moderate effervescence; pH
7-l 0 soil:1 water suspension); indistinct boundary to:

Ahk2 i8 - 36 cm. Biack (10YR 3/i) silty clay loam; coarse, strong granular grading to
medium blocky; stones absent; abundant roots, 0.5 to 2 cm in cliameter, non-
fibrous from trees; no evidence of earthworm activity; firm; strong effervescence;
pH 1.1; sharp, straight boundary to:

Ckg 36 - 110 crn. Brownish-grey (2.5YR 512-513) silty clay loam; weak, fine blocky;
fine roots from trees extending to 81 cm; reddish brown to dark brown staining
on walls of root channels possibiy due to iron or manganese and decomposing
roots; powdery charcoal fragments evident; firm; slightly sticky and plastic when
wet; because of the lower organic matter, the soil was more dense than the O*rt
very strong effervescence; pH 7.5;
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Cca

Auger boring to:

110+ cm. Grey; very strong to violent effervescence.

Table A-1. Laboratory Analysis of Pedon #l near Teulon, Mb - Tilted Field (Norwest
Labs, March 16, 1992).

Depth
(cm)

Iron
(ppm)

Carbonate
Content

Total CO,
(vo)

Calcite
(7o)

Dolomite
(vo)

0-15

16-60

medium

very high

19 20.3

41.3

10.4t

17.2

9.1t

22.2

IQuantitative manometric determination of calcite and doiomite.

Depth
(cm)

Nitrate
(ppm)

Available
Phosphorus

(ppm)

Avai-lable
Potassium

(ppm)

pH

0-15

15-60

8.0 r0.2

o,)

13.6 200
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Profile Description of Pedon 4f2 near Brookdale, Mb (Ehrlich et al, 1957)

Soil Series: Newdale Association - smooth phase
Subgroup: Black-Meadow
Location: McKee Farm, 5-13-16
Topography: Smooth to slightly undulating
Drainage: Lnperfect to poorly drained
Vegetation: Wheat and prairie grasses.

Parent material: Medium-textured, moderately calcareous boulder till of mixed shale,

limestone and granitic rock

A I0 - 20 cm. Very dark grey loam to clay loam; finely granular; friable when moist,
hard when dry, slightly alkaline in reaction.

B 2.5 - n cm. Very dark greyish brown loam to clay loam; subangular blocky;
friable when moist, hard when dry; alkaline in reaction.

Cca Very pale brown loam to clay loam, carbonate accumulation of variable thickness;
fades gradually into:

C Light yellowish brown loam to clay loam boulder tiII; amorphous; weakly
cemented when dry, plastic and sticky when weq some iron staining and may
contain gypsum crystals.
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Physical Analyses of Pedon #2 new Brookdale, Mb (Ehrlich

Depth
(cm)

Total CO,
7o

Nit¡ate
Vo

Available
Phosphorus

(ppm)

Available
Potassiur¡

(ppm)

pH

surface
0-7.s
7.5-22.5
22.5-30
30-37.5
31.5-4s
45-60

1.6
7.r
7.1
7.5
7.6
7.6
7.6

1o
0.2
3.0
t2.t
13.2
15.5

0.37
0.13
0.34
0.r4
0.11

0.08
0.07

5-t2 150-200



APPENDIX B. Location of prants of A, ginnøra, near Teuron, Mb.
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APPENDIX C. Precipitation (mm) at Experimental Site near Teulon, Mb, 1993 (Chapter 1)
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APPENDIX D. Ambient Temperature ("C) during Flowering of A. ginnøla, 1992 (Chapter 2).
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